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Prem[er 'e  Of f£ce ,  
V£ctOrZa ,  B .  C .  
I at tended a meet ing  of along with the  help of Kitimat 
i An argument  by Mayor  mayors  last  month to mayor John Springer, to fight 
Victor Joll iffe that a draw up  a $6.9-milHon, for the Terrace lihk~" 
~"mystery  man"  s tabbed,  reg iona l  expans ion  'PP, OPOSAL' 
i Ter race  in the back over ' scheme. .. "Hazelton was merely a 
i a proposed rai l  l ink f rom . Jol i l f fe,earl ier charged 
here to the Yukon was s- that  Ter race  • was 
bat tered Wednesday,  represented by a "myst/e - 
Both Mayor  Peter  ry  man"  who urged a 
Lester  of P r ince  Rupert  Hazelton rai l  spur over 
and Mayor  Per ry  York of the Terrace~ jumping  off. 
Hazeiton told the Hera ld  spot. 
- . ~ . ~ " .  . . . .  • , 
i i i! i i , : . . _ ,  :• ,, , " , , 
BY RON THODY that no.one f rom Ter race  He added he would continue said Mayor York,'it Wanlhe:i;i.~!~ !:I~ Mayor Lester said he, along further letter Nov. 9 and filled Regional Expansion Minister regional brief, Terrace was still 
York said he attended a m~ ; with other mayors along the 
eUng in Prince Georgelast m~!:~' line, received a letter last 
nth as ',an 0bse~er" repr.!~0ctober 13, calling for the 
1 1 ~ ~fTq~:' thor Mayor said a u fiat of Prince George told The - . . . .  ' " * ' ...... .,Y 
Herald. . ~ :i ....... ~.,'~ 
out a questionaire. 
Mayor Jolliffe admitted the 
letters had come in. 
The mayor said he "wasn't 
sure" whether the council had 
been otified o.f them, norof the 
contents, letters of questionaire. 
"When Mayor Jollfffe says a Jolliffe charged the "mystery 
mystery man attended the man'" with convincin' g th~ 
(February) meeting he is not - meeting that the rail spur was 
telling the truth," said Mayor most ecoAomical from Hazelto- 
Moffat, who spoke.for the four n .  . . . .  
mayors who presented, the Moffat said that as far as he 
regional development brief tn was concerned regarding the 
John Marchand. in the running . . . . . . .  
"The Hazelton mayor was He said if Terrace could prove :"
there representing the regional it wascheaper to build and  ; 
district," Moffat added, would create the most good .' 
He said the Terrace mayor or going north from Terrace then 
council did not reply to his - the council of mayors would c- 
• onsider th i s . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Moffat added a lot depended 
on the prposed merger between 
Columbia Cellulose and Bulkley 
Valley Forests indislry. 
He earlier said the brief was 
non-politlca ! and aimed at - 
' Cont'd on. Page 2 
" I f :  Terrace has a good 
enough argument for the spur to 
go north from there; we'd hack 
Terrace," the Prince George 
mayor said. , i . :~ 
If anyone Is a mystery man, 
• . . -  
rail Spur fate 
' esenting the Regional Distri~i:  meeting of mayors. 
o f  Kittmat-Stikine, of whieh~i( He said he did not reply to t- 
Terrace is a part/ . . . .  ~: hat letter, but replied to a 
, See our TERRACE , , IHERAL D WF '[r|RN representat ive  ~ N E C ~ 4  Y o u  whee l  estm#.  
Bush Ear l  " SAFEWAY ' C ENDAILE 
63S-2801 RRAC~,  B . (~.  
" ' , ~ I ighway IS Wes~ 
BOB PARKER FORD vm.r  t. tmtm O! Skeena  ForestPrmla  
' ~ Year  No. ~ ~ " - - -  . i . .  ~ ~ R40~e 
THURSDAY, APRIL I~ I~ I  TERRACE, B.C., 
.'IS CmVlI~A ~ 
S "11 Opt t ist awm] s ,  r • ome r 
slap 
shipping lumber,'~ said Per 
Henrichsen of Pohle Lumber, 
which employes about 200 men. 
NORMALLY MORE 
Normally there are dozens of 
rail cars available, 
A spokesman at Skeena 
Forest Products agreed the 
situation was grim. 
,No cars .no  operation," he 
said. ~ . ~ . .... .~ 
He'., s~id;aT.~ui-t~ o?" the 
mill. also empioyingabeot 200 
men. could come as early as 
Monday. 
A severe blow could be dealt  Terrace 's  economy 
if the present  rai l  dispute continues across the 
province. 
Spokesmen for two major  lumber  mil ls said if the 
dispute continues into next  week they will be forced 
to lay off more than 400 sawmil l  workers. 
This in turn,  would affect lumber ing  and truck- 
logging.  
"We only had three cars in Some logs are still coming in 
last night and just one today for and being cut into timber. The 
firm's are moving out what 
Cont'd on.Page 3 
Little 
said 
~. , . . , -  ~ ,  ~ ,- . . ; -  
' 9 better 
Skeena MLA Dudley Little" 
was listed in fair condition Wed- 
nesday and improving. 
His wife, Mary, who has kept 
a vigil over the MLA's bedside - 
since he, suffered a stroke - 
March .14, said he has been 
moved into a private room from 
the intensive care unit. 
Little is recovering at St. 
Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, 
where he was taken following a 
Fifth. 
# 
hockey game at the Pacific Col- 
iseum. 
Mrs. Little said his condition 
has ranged from serious to good 
in tbe two weeks he has been in 
hospital. 
Last week. she said Little s- 
uffered a thrombosis--a clot en - 
the lung--and was rushed to the 
intensive care unit where he 
was again listed in serious 
condition. 
"But he pulled through and 
he's back in a private room 
now," said Mrs. Little. She said 
he is improving steadily. 
Little's face and neck are said 
to be partially paralyzed and his' 
legs, where minor blood clots 
eccured, numb. 
As for his futurein politics? 
"I just can't say at this time," 
said Mrs. Little, who i~ staying 
at a downtown hotel one block - 
from the hospital. 
nn 
t 
HE GIVES A HOOT - This small owl struck Up a friendship with 
Murray Warner of Shumes,,.lt is a Shahet.owi, one of only about 
' : cL~ 
now awaits  
judgement  
BY GAYLE THODY 
Judge D.K. McAdam will hand down a decis ion 
by Apri l  29 in the B.C. test case of Scott K. Ham-  
bley, a Ter race  optometr is t  charged with a l leged 
unlawful  pract ice  of medic ine.  
The defense rested its case Tuesday after  
ca l l ing one expert  witness in Hambley 's  behalf .  
Dr. Merr i l l  Woodruff, a professor of optometry  at 
Water loo  Un ivers i ty  in Ontar io  suppor ted  
Hambley  in court  test imony Tuesday .  • 
Dr. Woodruff said Waterloo spector" or an "investigator". 
University students are taught But Jaques said previous 
treatment Hambley is said to Cont'd on.Page 2 
have practiced in Terrace. 
• Hambley was a student at - -  "~ '~  ~ ~ 
Waterloo 
" AID CHARGE~ !" ": 
The College of Phys/c/ans and 
Surgeons of British Columbia : 
brought suit against Hambley 
for unlawful practice of 
medicine. 
He is charged with two counts O i 
under the medical act -- 
unlawful practice and using the .. Terrace optometrist. Scott 
title "doctor". K. llambley, told The Herald 
Hambley is accused of Wednesday that he will spend 
treating cross dominance and na more money on his defense. 
dyslexia--two common eye ..llamhleysaid, after his trial 
ailments, ended here Wednesday, :'i will 
His trial is a test case for B.C. spend no. more money in 
optometrists. Other op- litigation. I don't have it to 
tometrists in the Vancouver spend." 
area are said to be treating tbe ..A verdict in the ease i~ 
same ailments, expected by April 29. 
Dr. Woodruff said an op- ..llambley said• that if it is 
tometrist is concerned with necessary to appeal the 
more than the "human eye." verdict, mone~ will •have to 
An optometrist, he said, is come from other sources. 
also trained to deal with "depth . .lie . received financial 
perception" and "the visual support during the trial from 
function." the Board of Examiners .in 
RELATEDTOBRAIN Optometry.which paid for a 
But R.D. Plommer, counsel witness to come from Ontar|~ 
for the College of Physicians to testify in ilambley's behall 
and Surgeons, argued that in the test ease. 
depth perception is related to 
the brain and is not the function $ ] 00,000 
of an optometrist. 
Woodruff, however, said that 
the eyes are controlled by the 
brain and that depth perception paving 
m measuring something in the planned 500 of its species left. Most are in B.C. and they grow to only brain, An eptometrist, he in- 
seven and a half inches high--Staff photo, dicated, is qualified to do that 
arts 
.show. 
fo local parks et/*'e [ under the Optometry Act. . . . . . . .  , , . ,  q, . . . . . . . .  N " • o o • Hambley S lawyer, Roy I0 . . . . .  e w  Supervz or Pat r to t t  th te  s daques, Tuesday .asked that $1"0~'~(}0"P;. vln~ Pr° ' ;~a~m :
• - . ueing consiaered this week in 
i . [ prewous, evioence'given ny Victoria " ' , ~ 
r mak t rd  s t rs  e i nadmissab le ,  , - • " '00 -  ",'~ ~ = ~ . . . . . .  • Inspector :Maurice Low be The $100 00 alan is ~a,* ,~ "- 
=. . .  - . ' " ' ' : ' '~ :" " , , ,~ ,  z . . . .  , .  . . . .  ._ . . . .  ~ ,, ,__ ~ ,~  ze~eravprov inc ia l  loan 
.Patriotic •thieves are, up. from Carlence Michlel School, ] . . . . .  mattcr or rccoru, ne bei . . . .  , , .h t  '. ~: . . . . .  ' I. o~-a , , , . . ,  v:.___,__, ......... - ,~ ~o..e~., mr pUOilC WORKS J.P.I. (Pat) Rogers Of Vic- management'of Mount Robson patently making up for the Police said it is th~ third [ . . . . .  mat aaape~tvr Low was by the municinal~t~, . .  : 
an informant inthis case Heis, %. . .  :: iv ,,~.o ~ . toriahas been appointed to the Provincial Park as well as a *theft last month of the school f ag stolen.recently., l in'rant tha . . . . . . .  ta,," . axurmer'T~oo#qootafederat- 
' position of Regional Park number of smaller parks*in the - American .flag from the Sources declined to. ton- | "" "'~" ":"~ ~.~. : ' ?  ~ ~ provincial oan .is earmarked. 
• . Supeivisor of the Mount Robson region.. ':.. '.. : . . . . .  Kalum. Motel. jecture that the new Mapte| Le , wan ]s an mspeetor xor for a mas.~iv~ d~m' inh~. .  
• Region 'with. headquarters, at ~:' . . . .  .i_' . "..~, .. . . . ..~ . ' . Leif flag was stolen by an old,[ C . . . . . .  - - '  ' - -  . . . . . . . .  ~ ' .L the ollege of Physicnans and urns'ram in.ttmm' 971 ~ .Pass in Mount Robson rtngars joinea tile Provincial ,. ~O.ver... the ...weekend, diehard hD'alist still dinging [ Surgeons, visited Hambly's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 '. " - Provincial Park, - ~ . Parks Branch in 1959 and has 
been em :-Rogers will he respensible for " " ci ployed in various ,someoo~y0rpersons, stoneme to the old Red.Ensign f lagl  office in OctolJcr and saked him 
t '.Can'adian Red Maple Leif flag. Canada flew for many years, quebtions. He said he identif!ed the administt~ati0n and capa ties sincethen, as either~ an ' in- 
The fifth annual Terrace Arts 
and Crafts Show will open here 
this weekend at the Community' 
Center. 
The show will run from l0 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday and 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission is 50 cents for 
adults and l0 cents for children. 
Artists from Quesnel, 
Cedervale, Houstonl Smithers, 
Kitimat, Terrace, Hazelton, 
Prince Rupert and Maaset will 
enter their work in the show. 
Sponsored by the Terrace Art 
AsSociation, the show will 
exhibit works in many different 
mediums.. -. 
On d i sp lay  w i l l  be  pa in t ings ,  
woodwork ,  nat ive  c ra f ts ,  
photography,  weaving,- 
macrame,,  batik, pottery, 
ncediecrafts, weaving, copper 
enammeling,, lapidary and 
other crafts, . 
Children's artwork and metal 
work from Terrace schools will 
also be displayed. 
Deomonstrations will be 
given" in woodwork 'from the 
House of Sim-Oi-Ghets, ilver 
nd oopper ~vaz'e from K'San in 
azelton, argillite carving from 
Claude Davidsen Of Massett, 
pottery work, a knitting 
machine, weaving,, batikand App.roVal would give the goii!' 
ahead/for", the. projects,/pluv . 
create jobs;; ~ . . .  ..... • .": ;-~ i
• ~. ... ' Contd.on, Page 3,'.';~ ~ ",.,i: 
. . . . . . . . .  '~-:,~ T ,<<, ,  i - 
111.1..924 J im receiveda good p- wa., 
0siUon wlth the Canadian Fish~,./~ei 
and 'cold-.Storage~ Plant,  in -, v, 
PrineeRupert-a position he h- . .V, 
eld . for= 20 ,years, . . ;  :~ . : ~.~ 
'Durind~ tho'Ume the 'Non,., ~.I ~6¢,ui 
cooper enammellng.. 
- -  
, ,.After 50 years servzce to the northwest . 
Norrln on s 'i 
BY CATHERINE M. , when the N0rrlngtons ~drlve em go, . ' . His~WifeDo . . . . .  
across our old wooden S rothy Atwood was the Land Arm whi a F'RASER SPENCER . . . . . . .  . keena • In a social chat one afternoon I~m, I, n . . . .  ~ . . . .  : . . . . y ,  'ch neees-, nd arrived in Prince George in 
. . . .  . . tmoge o~ weanesday,. March last week"l earned: a little' of -.2.7." """~' ,~, .  aurrey, ~ngta- szmt~..: her stooping to such 1920. Jim recalls.the amusment 
After 50 years of residin~ in - 31, bu{::we ~ow too, thewi l l  . this . charmi . . . . . . .  , ' ~ '  h ' ' "  ' ' r ~' -- . . mental chores as eleani " " • the o ' : • -- . . . . . . . .  Y ng~ couples Jl . ng pig, • pening of the first 
the Pacific Northwest Jude miss the valley .and the ben. ' bac round . . . . . .  . m ~ a veteran of the British and cattle nero on a farm *ha* ~ Gnvpvnt .~ ;'l,~"~,,. ~t^,*~ . . . .  g ,, . . . . . . . .  , kg  ., , They  both  ha i l  ~ Im ml  Ar  . . . .  "~  . . . . . . . . . .  .~- . . . . . .  ' . . . .  .-  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .~ , - z  . . . . . . . .  
C.J, (Jim) NorrlMton' and his ch~and they are leaving . . . from good old England ~ ' t,, pe~r,t my which he joined bred ycattle for~ the south, which was then la h i refe-~ 
wl feDoroth  a re  ' l ea  . te~.  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ,- ' , . ' . . ."" , . . . . .  : . ,  ..... , . , ,  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  '- , '  . ,  .~ .qg land on  August  ltpz4; Amer leanmar  e " " ' t as  thengt~binveave y ' . . ... y . .. vtng..... ..Since ,1945:~ the,:;Norringtons., . . . .  ~NDONER .~....~ : : ....... ln1917 d i ' ~ ' . . . . . .  k t,, ~ ~ . . . .  r r~  o vemment 
make ~elr.,Im.!~e in  ~ummeri, : have played an inifiortant hart '/ Jim ~Norrlnmnn .-:--':~-'~:'~ "-" ': '%~':- "'~ ....... ~,.l!~a';0~ay, army. ~ :~ ~n the FtrsA .World. War .... 
' ann  ,': ~ ~, :, ,' ;'~,~(,: ~ ,  ~,",~ In  . . . . . .  ,, ,, - -  -~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . - -  wam. oorn  in  Jeave, , ,ne came-home m i~ng la -  eno  ~ ' thb  Nor r [ '  to~ " ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ; " 
' ~ ~. . . . .  ~ :: ' ; . : , ' . . . . ' , . . ,"~ . . . .  thegrowthof.Terraeean~,th. .. London,. E land"androe " :; rid,. " ~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... .. : .. ng .gotthe- IDERLUST:~ . -:  
Thero  w i l l  ,he .a~, fee l  <of :  . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .:. ,. ,, . . . .  ng  ~ .,,~ ,~ . ; , , -  , ,~d , . .m.a~rded:Dorothy  At- watderuat . . . . . . . .  ."~.~: . . . . . . .  ' . ,~  ' 
eat  . . . . .  ~ ..... :: ....... .~Lng, ,.., ~ l~ve .b~ In  d the, m ' ~o~t .p! . ,  id~ueat ionatChHstHes  t ta l :~  ' ,wood on  r i  ~3.;•i917 . ~-a . . . .  ! .  ~ ,~and !E~ m~-° f  L~ ~d~!mt . , ,wa~. .s t iU ,  
gr loes to .the Cq~unf ly ,  friends whe ~r~ eort~ ~s  :th; ~- H,~ .'~:'-~,-~., .. . ~ . .P., :o .e ~...~ .,~i~i.,A.£~.-[.'..~., . , . • d~ .~,eame t6 ~.~=da~ ..,'~ d {hey movea,~eSt. 
, - . . . . .  , .~  - ~ ~ .o  , ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  . , -~ ;~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~,, . . . . . .  . , , v~, .3 ,  t~t, mat ,  nnl@ was  lU T ie  (~ . . . .  , .. ,, ......... . , , ,  
' , ' . ,  '~ , '• , ,  ' . ' - '  : '~ ; : :~  . .= T .  ', ~ . ' . '  . . -~  ~ '  'i,•~', ". ~ . '@/ . ' ' "  . , / " 'G '~: .  ' . / ' / :  , '  ~"~. . ' / . / '~ . " i~ '~:? ' . : ,~ ; ' , :  . . . . . . . . .  ' : ~ ' " '~ , " ' , . , . .  ; ; ;  " ,  " , " " - ' i~ ' . : " .~/  - ' ' '  ' ,  ~ , : "  L~ . " '~  ~." , : ' , • ]~. . , ' . : -~%1" : .  , " . : . •  
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LEAVING TERRACE this month are Judge Jim Norrington and ] I 
his wife Dorothy. The couple have lived in the Pacific Nor- 
thwest for the past 50 years. They will make their new home in 
Sum merland---Staff photo• 
A legacy 
of memory 
Cont 'd  from Page I 
accountant for the logging and I 
lumbering firm of Little,[ 
Haugland & Kerr Ltd. [ 
As a sideline Jim took on the [ 
position of Justice of the Peace 
in 1947; in 1949 he was made 
Stipendiary Magistrate and in 
Jan. 1, 1960, when Terrace 
became a District Municipality, 
Jim Norrington was appointed 
police magistrate, a position 
which the title was later chan- 
ged to Provincial Court Judge. 
code 
Jim Norrington had been busy 
during those years from 1947 on 
studying and becoming com- 
pletely conversant with the 
criminal code. 
+-It can truthfully be said that 
Jim Norrington always upheld 
the dignity of his office and the 
respect of the people he came in 
contact with. 
He had lull knowledge of 
CanadiaffLaw, because he had 
made it a point of doing so by s- 
tudy: he gave serious thought 
toward making the right 
decisions. He never faltered in 
keeping to his high standa.rd of 
justice. 
And in the life of the com- 
munity Jim was always active. 
He is past president of Terrace 
Rotary Club: of Terrace and - 
District Chamber of Commerce 
and is Past District Deputy 
Grand Master of Masonic Ledge 
District 12. 
SPORTSMAN 
Movement started in Terrace, 
and she ended up "fairy God- 
mother" to the Brownies• 
Mrs. Norrington was the first 
lady member of Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce 
and the first lady to be 
presented with a life mem- 
bership Her husband was also 
made a life member of the 
Chamber for his years of dil- 
igent service to the Chamber. 
In those early 1950's Jim and 
Dol, to most of us, were a part 
and parcel of the citizens who 
helped to make Terrace grow. 
And.I'm all the old timers will 
agree "those were the good old 
days". 
It was in about 1951 (when the 
population was about 500) that 
the Norringtons some way or ot- 
her, they werenever quite sure, 
why, started a choral group. Ji- 
m was the conductor and wife 
Dol faithfully and patiently 
accompanied on the piano. 
At one time there were about 
30 members. We presented 
stories in song and dance like 
"Gypsy Life" and presented 
age old semi-classics to sa l t  
water ballads. 
These and many happy events 
took place in the old Civic Cent- 
er at Riverside before it burned 
down. 
I feel very sure that the old 
timers of this town would like to 
see this site resurected for the - 
purpose for which it was in- 
tended. 
In his younger years he took a 
keen interest in sports. He has On Sunday, March 14. a group 
about a dozen or more trophies of old timers and some newer 
to prove his skill in tennis and old-timers gathered for a tea 
badminton• there in my in- party in the spacious home of 
terview he gave a sincere Mr. and Mrs. Sandover-Sly on 
compliment toMrs. Dudley (M- Eby. 
ary) Little, whom, he thinks, in About 50 attened and during 
those days was one of the best the afternoon Fred Weber, on 
tennis players he had ever the behalf of the group, presented 
pleasure to watch and to the Norringtonswitha Ruth H- 
compete with. , arvey picture in water colors of 
- the  Seven Sisters in the autumn 
Diversing at this point to an season +
old saying "behind every ' 
prominent man, there is a good The Norringtons were 
woman. I would like to say that delighted with the gift, partly 
Dol Norrington is just that kind becauseit was painted by an old 
of woman, a good wife and a friend and also that it was their 
spel ndid community worker, favorite spot along the Skeena, 
. . . .  " . . . . .  • a scenethey had looked at many 
T::racmefires~nYho lw~:# s~i_n~ne ~ times when the seven mountain 
,~ ; , , ,  ~ , , , ,~  r^,~,. , ; ,~,,^ peaks were in their various 
~,,,-s .,,~,~u, .",,"~',,,s -,~ " moods and seasons 
dNeorPar~g~3 n ofo# he :rummYi~ep31 T:e~o ' Judge and Mrs. No: 
• . .  rr g n, spo~e el worfls ot 
~a~rtl~:rtnPe?s~aOn3, r wOVe[ ~d gratitude to the many friends 
. • or their fond farewells and 
was for a hme chairman of the -ood wishes 
blood donor clinic', the Red I~ . • . ,. 
. . . . . .  - .. zvlany may not De aware el 
~St~la~in~ce ~.t;. l-'revenuve this---but there is another side to 
~, ' . . . . . .  our dignified retiring judge--- 
>ne was seoretary mtne first and it is a ha--" one 
Hospital Association, working . .  '~:. ;' PPY . ' . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  dim £~orrmgton coma Keep an 
w~m a commmee wmcn spent audience beitlar eorsm " " , g all, In 
three long and hard years gett- - als of lau-Lter with his t ~ I~' 
mga ho~p,)~IMfl~,~T~t~ace. recitation of "Albert and the,  
• Lion and other old country - I Fin 1947 Dol Norrlngton was a monolo~uesg , complete wit.,'' I 
~:£b?:si:nft:gepeWGl~r[°~umt3d action and a fantastic Yorkshire i 
F-,cmsEoenmmtm,,,, II 
• . Teddy's :Franchise Company offers a turn key Restaurant 
Opel'ation on leasehold premises to reliable persons in 
various towns and cities throughout the province. Cash 
reqmrld from $1.%000 to $40,000 for down payment on 
equipment, franchise and advances. Amount required 
depends on location franch sed and type of restaurant 
provided: Potential prefit 100 percenfor  more annualreturn on Investment'. i ... " . .. 
+ J::.,.+ ++.+:/' . Conlaef)Teddy's Deyelopment Co. Ltd., 1Sl3. " 
8th AVer, Prln'ce Geo~'ge, or phoneS63.Sd45:and askMr  LoUIS 
Matte. _ ~:,.... -., , 
• ++•,•  • ! . ;  " + ,  :+: i ++i++i , ! i * ! * i  +?+ . . . .  .+  . -  ++ . , . , : . , . . . •+~+. .  
Jolliffe charges+ +J+ fa l l  ++ flat++ + "  "
- -  . - . • . ? 
' he left the letters unanswered," from Hazelton yet he never told Cont'd from Page 
economically aiding the entire 
province north of the 52nd p- 
arallel. Attending the Ottawa 
meeting were Moffat and 
Lester, and the mayors from W- 
illiams Lake and Dawson Cr- 
eek--from the extremities of 
the region. 
Mayor Moffat told The Herald 
he had no knowledge of an 
earl ier study, authored by 
Pousette, that showed the 
Terrace spur as the most 
feasible and economical. The 
route would run up through the 
Nass and into the Laird• 
WOULD SUPPORT 
"I would support Terrace if it 
proved the best route," Moffat 
said. 
"Apparently Mayor Jolliffe 
feels Terrace is getting a raw 
deal," said Mayor Lester of 
Prince Rupert• 
"Everybody else answered 
the questionaires; why 'didn't 
he?" he asked• 
"The reason he (Jolliffe) 
didn't participate was because 
Lester char~ed. 
"How could they (Terrace) 
participate if they di&Ct answer 
.the questionaire or know how 
important this meeting was?" 
asked Lester. 
"They went unanswered,' he 
added. 
"Jolliffe comes back and says 
Terrace is shafted because the 
the I (February) meeting of 
Terrace's proposal. '; '  said 
Lester. 
"Terrace council didn't even 
know,', the Prince Rupert 
mayor added. 
To Lester, the "mystery 
man"  was Jolliffe himself 
because "he didn't see fit to 
attend the brief-preparing 
rail road line goes north meetin~.'.~ . . .  
  tometrist verdict 
Cont'd from Page I 
court cases rule out evidence by 
a person in authority, such as 
Low, unless a "voire dire"or 
oath of truth is sworn. 
"When Inspector Low talked 
with the accused, he was a 
)erson in authority. No voire 
dire was given tin court)," 
Jaques said. 
But Plommer said Hambley's 
admissions to Low "in no way 
• constitue a confession." i 
Prince George as "incoherent,. 
Hambley is accused of 
treating'cross dominance and 
dyslexia between May and' 
October, 1970. But Jaques s~iid 
court testimon3, by Arthur 
Mitchell, a Terrace man whose 
daughter was treated by 
Hambley, does not conincide 
with that time period. 
Mitchell earlier testified that 
• Hambley said his daughter had 
cross dominance and gave her 
+writing exercises to do and 
C UNjI_N 6 H AMB 
s t - - ' -  '- . . . .  " . . . . .  . . ,  I mmg go ing  mrougn a l l  the  
~en~ee y 07' VV~nc£~;:e~ ge.m.~e~L [ mayo1+/;'":he said, ~ddi~g' t{iat 
would deal wit K ,~n ~ .~'"'+" I ~ didn't attach too mu~h +ii~- 
SEE.~,~.'Y~..~ . . . .  ~+  I partance to them at the.' t ime. 
..... ~ . , ,u+,~n~ ' +; 1 "Council+knew about ++the + 
we !~..s, anomerexampleofwhat ~. le ters," Jolltffe added, + . '~ ' 
Wl, ~e seemg more at wire He part ia l ly 'b lamed" ,the " 
~pd.aegional Board,,' , dolliffe changeover +of Pousette+ :fr6m 
c le rk -admin is t ra to i  "+ " t0  
He described the letter from secretary.treaSurer + of +the 
,regional district. ' .  .... + 
"This all happened at the* 
changeover., there was b0und 
i .  
perscribed corrective lenses for 
the  girl.• 
"Mr: Mitchell's evidence is. 
out of time," Jaques said. 
Healso said that Hambley'did 
not try to "pass himself off as a 
medical doctor." 
While the Medical Act 
prohibits anyone other than a 
~ysician or dentist from using 
~e title "doctor, '+ the' op+- 
tometry act does not, Jaques 
said• 
to be a little bitof eonfusion,'Y, he 
said. • " . . . . . . . .  
Jolliffe +lashed out a t  Prince 
George m a y o r . . .  
"I don't like the  idea Pr in~ : 
George mayor going to Ottawa 
and bargaining for Terrace 
when Prince George so!coted+ 
the people+(the mayors) . . . .  ' 
"Welwcr e bypassed," J011iffe 
said; 
As to. Prince Rupert. mayor 
Lester? . ' 
J o l l i f fe  sa id :  , ' P r ince  Ruper t  
needs  are  not  the  same needs .o f  
TePPace.. '  + • " ++ ' 
Molts 
Pot of Gold 
Rowntrees 
Black Magic 
BOXED CHOCOLATES 
' o f  Go ld  one pound box 
I 
llrees =+-  . . . .  177 ~ + 
ck  Mag ic  +' • .+ " ' 
YOUR CHOICE I  EACH , 
SALE DAYS 
April 1 to 
1971 
KLEENEX 
TISSUES• 
200s 
for 6 
Cunninahoms 
CREST 
VO5 Regular 
SHAMPOO TOOTHPASTE 
Rug•, O.y, Dry 7.~ o~ Family Size 
ADORN 
HAIR SPRAY 
87cj 77cl +9 
At Cunninghoms At Cunninghoms At  cunninghams + 
"" :i: 
,+ , 
EDGE . 
Proled|ve 
SHAVE 
~i~ oz. 
++.;++~ I~.EGGS+. 7:rE+"CAcH ....[ i 811oz..  ': 7c  +~r .  " EACI~: i . '`  ::At + CunnlnoKom.' ++'  i I I :CU N I N E  ' ' "Ai CunnlnllKoms . j At + inohoms. .  N 0 HAMI6 ' :  i ' ' :i 
aoulded Chocolate . ' .. re. ado. re_ice r " ~  ++ 6•S oz. | Moulded Chocolate , New Spr i t  
CHARACTERS ! RABBITS SHADES 
. a,+ D 0k , . ,--  + Mouse •Winnle-the-Poeh , I 2.5 OZ. @ Pink Dawn 
117157A : ++: = EACH C • ,+o,,, CH " • 
' CUTEX CREME METAMUCIL. ~ 
Coos  sea ,ned  emte l+ . NAIL POL_ISH ' , 2oz .+:  :. .... i' 
EASTER EGGcoLoR KIT COLOUREDEGGS 6 c 7+ .: 
37c+ ' t At Cunninghoms At ,I CunningKils+.,+i+• .+i+ii 
+ + l .+++++++++++++ , + c s  II 44:1,::++ :,:;:I, 
t ,  qP t11tX I~IIlIfDIA|I+" k~, I+~+~ 
I ':is +o.OO E + BI + i vAseuNe ' o.muL += :+-+e.++o - : " -+ '+ '  CARe ' ; .  :,++..oz + +..+ .++ ~;,,+, 
CHOCoLATEIDec°roted"Hk ml'+++~++"+'.o+,,.,++o+o,o,.+ ' 2 "  +i 27 i++ +++,+++,+ +c 
• . "• - / -  :: )... + • I RABBITS AND HENS: : :,+ ' '+ '~ "*: • + "~. .  - [ . i , .  
] :.' . ' .  : ,+, . ,  ; :  .7+,+ +. . ,  . . . [+ 
• ,At, Cunninghams 
• - :,!/I .: . . . .  !, ..... +, - - . ' .  ' 
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Prices effect ive ' 
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q 
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P p lanned i 
I; i Cont'd from Page ' , 
i Alderman Gordon Rowland, 
~'chafi;man 0f the'town's public 
i works committee, announced 
ITuesddy {hat he major portion 
:of pa~,ing' Will be on north-south 
feed@'streets. 
It also includes recapping on 
',Greig SDtreet. and the new 
iGreig Sfreet overpass heavily 
used by trucks. ' ~.. 
The. program was unveiled at 
a special meeting of council 
Monday. 
"This ipaving).is a continual 
thing and .worked out between 
the public works committee and 
the town's engineering branch 
and the paving is based solely 
oh the best usage for the money 
spenf,'/Said Rowland. 
WI.IAT'S NEEDED MOST 
It's not a question on who 
lives on the street, he said, it's a 
question of what's needed most. 
In  giving a breakdown, 
Rowland spid $24,000 is 
i estimated to recap Gre ig  
Avenue "to.  protect the 
pavement that's already there, 
because of the heavy use by 
trucks." 
He said if the recapping isnot 
done, the truck traffic would• 
tear up the present first layer of 
asphalt. ~:i : 
Rowland said a similar 
situaH0n ex.ists on Kalum Street 
Hill t0'iSkeenaview Hospital• 
Estimdted, Cost here is $18,000. 
[ With6ut recapping, he pointed 
out, the pRsent pavin~ ;ouldn't 
hoid,<~."aCc0rdi-ng t-o •com- 
prehensive i'eparts from the 
town engineering department. 
Son~e ~ !,400 feet, costing 
$1.1,o00~ Of asphalt will be laid.on 
sparks St. to Tuck Ave. 
Paving of Munroe St. from 
Highway 16 to Walsh Ave., 1,600 
feet, will come to about 
$16,00o. 
It Molitor St.  to Haughland 
! Ave.. to Graham Ave, Keith to 
Haughland from the end of the 
overpasswiil also be paved to 
the tune:of $24,000. 
*'+ '?PAYS ALL 
Rowland said the present 
bylaw calls for the .municipality 
to pay 100 per cent of all road 
paving costs. " 
Two individuals have earlier 
appeared before council, 
suggestion they contribute 50 
per cent of the cost for paving. 
One request comes from 
residents on Scott Ave., and 
another from Stan Barton who 
wants a few hundred yards of 
asphalt laid fror~:!the::end of 
pre~ent pavemedt t0a ~-a~ wash 
he rund on Keitli:~7 '' ?~' ~i: 
Rowland smd'eounefl would 
have to consider drawing: up a 
new bylaw ailowirig the 
municipality to enter into an 
agreement of the sort. 
"We couldn,t do it under our 
present bylaw," he said. "But 
I think we should take a long 
look at it," Rowland added. 
Railway 
d ° +tspute 
'., Cont'd from Page I 
little they can and stockpiling 
the re~t. 
: NO MORI': TIMBER 
"When we run out of space 
(for timber)that's it for us," 
tlen/'ichsefi said. 
An official for the Canadian 
National Railways in Terrace 
said men in the Skeena area are 
not booking off sick. But they 
don't have to, he said~, 
"There are no more cars out 
of Prince'George and they've' 
had  to cut the passenger run 
off,~hesaid• : , . 
"'We're:running short of 
cars," he added. He said way 
freights would keep up as long 
as there are ears. . 
P.ulp mills in Prince Rupert 
and Kitimat alSO' face trouble.' 
::~ LASTDITCH . 
Wednesday, last-ditch 'talks 
between the Brotherhood of 
Locbmotive Engineers and the 
CNR~and.CPR.,were continuing 
in Montreal. 
The engineers:have b en 
operating without a contract for 
eight and nine months. 
To underline their demands, 
engineers throughout most of 
B.Ci, including Prince.George'-- 
- a vital link to~the Skeena,-. 
hav.e booked off sick. i :  :. , 
"~ ~c,way, I 
April 1, 2, & 3 
i: , ;,: 
,#  ': ) . . . .  i~ ' 
• ~ 
i 
r" .: ii i" ,: ~i~: .... 
GIVING AHEALPING HAND at Mills Memorial:' paiients can rent while in hospital.. But the 
IIospiAal.is Mrs. Audrey MeKinnon, a member of Women's Auxiliary says if it is to continue the 
the Women's Auxiliary. Mrs. McKinnon is in- service, more voiunteers are needed--Staff 
stalling one of the new Sterivision TV sets" that photo. 
L--Backward g lances- -  
The gold miners who will prove to thee that the purse. Neither shaltthoutake 
scrambled along the river more thou puttest down, the from your cabin mate his gold 
• banks of British Columbia 100 less thou shall pick up. (IV) dust to add to thine, lest he 
years ago led a rough life - but Thou shalt not remember find you out, and straightaway 
• the records show their hard: what t.hey friends do at home call his fellow miners 
ships never oeercame their on the Sabbath...six days thou together, and they hang thee :
sense of .:,:humour. The mayest dig...but the other day and if thou steal a shovel, or a 
C ariboo Sentinel.'0~August 9, is: ~ Sunday, when thou 'shal[i :pick or a pan,' hanging would 
I g66 brought,iTcliuckl~ in Wash all thy dirty shirts, tlarn i ~be too good!~f6r'thee.;• 
Barkerville whenit published all thy stockings, tap all thy (IX) Thou ~halt not te)l any 
this list of MinerS 'Ten boots, mend all thy clothing, false tales about gold digging 
Commandments, which was chop thy whole week 's  in the mountains..~ lest in 
said to have come Over the firewood...bake thy bread.., deceiving they neighbour, 
trails from California, with (V) Think more of the gold when he returneth through the 
the Forty-niners• It is and how they can make it snow, with naught save his 
published here in abbreviated fastest, rifle, he present thee with the 
form: , (VI) Thou shalt not kil l  contents thereof .... (X)  
(1) Thou shalt have no other thine own body by working in Thou shalt not covet they 
claim but one. the rain - neither shalt thou .neighbour's gold, nor his 
(II) Thou shalt not make .:.kill they neighbour's body by claim, nor underminehis bank 
thyself any false claim -- by shooting him,except he give. -- nor move his stake -- and if 
jumping one. thee offence• thy neighbour have his family 
(III). Thou shalt not go (VIII) Thou shalt not grow here and thou love and covet 
prospecting before thy claim discouraged, his daughter's hand , thou 
gives out. Thou shall not take (VIII) Thou shalt not pick shall 10se no time in seeking 
thy money nor thy gold dust, out Specimens from the her affection - lest another 
nor thy. good name to the company pan and put them more manly than thou should 
gambiing ' table...for...poker . into thy mouth or in thy step in before thee. 
• ,~ml , i i  ~.~ ~,=,  . . . . . .  -. Centennial ~71 Feature 
DIAL-O-MATIC  
Prepare fancy cut vegetables or glamorbusgarnishes easily 
with the Dial-O.Mafic. 
It's a plain and fancy food cutting machine with a corrugated 
blade for culling waffle or ripple vegetables, iuliennes, etc. 
And a straight blade for general slicing and shredding. 
There are many, many uses 
for this handy machine in 2 9"/ 
today's kitchen. SPECIAL • 
LADLES DRESSES 
Look your best his Easter in new "Crimplene" double 
knit dresses. Choose from a wide assortment ofstyles 
and colours. Reg. sizes 10.20 Half Sizes: 16V2-22V2 
Reg. 21.95 
Special Price 16,99  Sa 
Ladies 
Pant Suits 
100 per cent PolyesterCrimpknit styled for + 
Spring. 71 and just in time for Easter. i~ 
These pant suits set the pace for casual 
dressy wear. Choose from White Lace 
Knit or colorful spring shades. All hand 
washable. 
Sizes 10-18 
. . . .  18.99 
PANTI-H0SE 
With that Total.Fit• 
Micro:mesh nylon, reinforced pantie 
section, Nude heel, Reinforced toe. 
88 * [ ]  P r 
Tillicum Theatre i++i+i" 3,, 2,66 
4,720 Lake lse  ' . Phone  635-2040-  j ~. . . . .  s. 
Apr i l  1, 2 ,  3 rd .  SHOWTIMES 
7 & 9:15 P.M. 
AFRICAN SAFARI + "  .... =========================== ,~, ~:5;  .......... : . . . .  . - . 
' ,4| /+~+' /~"  ................................... ~ • / .::+,.,>~:, I v - / i [ j .~  +'- -  - ~ ~ ;  
Scenes of great beauty frorn the dark Continent. ,~ .i~:'i@., t,0~. "<'+:~ .,.. . . . . . . . . .  ~,  ,~ '  
~ . :~ MENS NEVER-PRESS Packed with drama, thrills, courage and violence. ,~_ +~,+:+--.~, 
~ ~%~ SHORT SLEEVE 
: 4 +DRESS santo SATURDAY MATINEE, 11 A.M. &,2 P.M. 
AFRICAN SAFARI < i . r ' . ' 65.Per cent Fortrel and 35 per cent coflon. . L Cuffed sleeves. Sizes 14Vz.17~/~, Green, 
i SPECIAL  ANTI'LITTER DAY!  i ' < Blue, Gold, and Tan. 
• STUFS,=D'aNImALs aND SlX-PAKS on= "P':PSn.(:O,A ' ~ . . . .  
" . . . .  ° ' -  - +  ",i k. 4.49 ea. ':.++];(+ "~ n h 'n~m'+n 'ALL'~ SEATS, ONLY-S0. CENTS, . . . . .  ,,, • ,: ~+;+: 
APRIL 45,  6&/fh Show!lines!7 &:9:I$ P,M, '9 I ' " _..++ i~ !i i: 
CHOP-O-MATIC 
The Chop-O-Matte is a larger 
size food chopper, scientifically 
designed to chop food rapidly 
with its razor-sharp, nickel- 
' plated, W-~;haped, blade. 
The Chopper is 4 inches in" 
diameter and the blade is 13 
inches long, 2 inches wide. 
Easily taken apart for cleaning. 
SPECIAL 
/ 
.99 eo 
Ladies Blouses 
Styled in richly ruffled-tie fronts, accented by lace and 
multi.coloured braid. Wear it in or out. Perma-Press 
for easy care. Sizes 10-18. Asstd. colours. 
2,9¸9  ,,. 
LADIES 
SLIMS 
.Ladies Slims in the same style as the 
double-knit nylon fabric; now in straight 
leg style. ' ' ...... 
Easter 5 9 9  
Special i Pr. 
Jr. Girls 
Blouses 
".::;: 
Perma.smooth in polyester.cotton that  
machine washes, never needs ironing, 
Long sleeves and short sleeves in asstd, 
styles, Sizes 2-6x 
2 98 
ddlors L To 
'"Terry'Sl ippers ? 
Sling.back style with Bunny lFeee;trim. 
Foa~,back lining withi squeegee outer, r 
sole. Asstd. cotours Sizes $~i~ : i ; 
i (Alberta) £,mitdd , ~ ~ ~ 1 i ~ ~ , ~  Assorted colours. ' .,;t!i[ili~!!~i]i):Si]iiii ' ~ ~' , 66~i i : i  i ii i ) I..o-n.., ,:, F ~°++ + . . . . . . . .  !~ ........ ,r , •,. '~ : 
ruce o~vi, o. 1 NS STRETCH DRESS SOCKS J , r q 
Ge'erai change In Schedu les  STATEMENT",: due to the change f rom r ' n 
Standard to Dayllghi;iTim.e ¢=i i i  :/m.,,.! / o,,es,. ,,is 'o.. ~ ' l offoctive;'Aprll. 35,: 1971. 
Subiect otho consent oLthe _~ ' i !~ i V~i~ Pr. , Public Utilities C0mml,sim~.:, B ~ .... 
Any oblectlon may be filed ~ f I ; 
with the: Superintendent of W~q and Kim DairbY ~ : . . . .  i "'~ i~iii!:i! ! ~:! 
Motor ca'rrlers~ I !~Public i ~ i~ A , . . . . .  a IIo~Mrn'.,nu~ ,1re ,~so00s ~m~,,m.,.. ' 1~ "~ . . . .  ' 
iROn 
i ,17 
• ; :~"  
) ';  
:i! ~'~W :;~, :~%;:~ ~ - 
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OUR OPIN ION 
Ban wil l  hurt 
It 's a well-known fact that cigarette 
smoking can be linked to lung cancer. 
Too much dependence on alcohol can 
lead, and often does, to alcoholism and 
the break-up of families. 
But Premier  Bennett's decision to 
halt all cigarette and liquor ad- 
vertising in the province's newspapers 
is a little too much : a little too late. 
In the south, cigarette and liquor 
firms will use U.S. television. 
Cigarette and alcohol f irms will still 
use national magazines. 
• But pulling these ads will hurt the 
newspaper industry, especially the 
weekly newspaper business and, in 
some cases may cause those on a 
declicate balance to topple over in 
insolvency. Cigarette and liquor ad- 
vertising, quite frankly, takes up a 
large chunk of advertising space. 
The revenues help pay salaries and 
~vhich are poured into the community. 
Naturally, one may and can assume 
that the ban is sour-grapes to The 
Herald. We can't  deny that. It 's not 
going to break us, but it's not going to 
help us. 
In the overall, provincial view, many 
are going to lose their jobs as repor- 
ters, receptionists, ad men and so on 
because of pure Cece's ruling. 
But it's a fact that people do smoke, -
regard less  of advertising or not. And 
they do, and probably always will, 
drink. 
We believe in the free enterprise • 
system which Mr. Bennett claims to 
praise highly. Then, in the  best in- 
down by society, it becomes the tl~ng 
to do. Thousands of youngsters have 
tried it at least once and thousands 
continue to use it. But why stop with 
banning alcohol and cigarette ad- 
vertising, Mr. Bennett? 
You could ban automobBe ad- 
vertising. Do you know how many 
people actually buy cars and get into 
accidents which cause serious injuries 
and even death? Many auto com- 
mercials on TV and in newspapers 
portray fast, streamlined and sporty 
cars designed to hit 100 mph on a 
dime. Or maybe food advertising. 
Many peopIe, Mr. Bennett, eat so much 
advertised food that they get upset 
stomachs. 
Perhaps, Mr. Bennett, you could stop 
food advertising on behalf of the~ 
stomachs of the province, and~ 
But you'd force us to eat more 
more, then you would cancel out 
Bromo-seltzer or Alka-seltzer ads! 
What about drug pushers? Those 
evil men who advertise aspirin and 
other headache remedies. Taken in 
large quanities over a long period of 
time causes evere medical problems. 
And have you thought of theatre ads, 
Mr. Bennett? Why, the eyes of the 
nation are on "restr icted" films. 
In fact ,  sir, ban everything! In- 
cluding B.C. government ferry ad- 
vertising. Do you know-that riding 
B.C. ferries is sometimes fatal? 
Now, if you ban all the ads, there'd 
be no need to ban newspapers, radio or 
television! 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. " 
" Jus t  me an '  my unemployment  cheque ---- who  
were  you  expect ing ,  Mi tche l l  Sharp  . . ; ? "  
In my view: Nadine  / l sante  
It was about he time of 
year when a great restlessnes- 
s settled in the veins of the - 
people. 
The snow still lay heavy up- 
on the ground which tended to 
discourage foot travel, out- 
door feast days and the like. 
Within the confines of the h- 
ouses at the warmth of the he- 
arths the townsfolk gathered 
in small knots to pass the time 
away until the earth was once 
again green and ready for the 
plough. 
To these groups the women 
brought heir progeny com- 
plete with books to color and 
The same urge seemed to 
have struck the men. Instead 
of simply raising their male 
voices to make a noise they 
now spoke with a purpose to - 
their wives. "Find my shorts, 
find my gun, my fishing rod, 
my camera, where's my 
hammer?" they yelled as they 
ran to the wrong places to look 
for their own property. 
OF ABILITY 
Now it was that in this 
newly-awakened community 
there were two men known for 
their great ability in the areas 
of crafts and letters and their 
Eileen of the loom, and many 
artisans whose names are 
unknown to this scribe tied - 
knots and moulded mud and 
worked i.~ntricate patterns 
• from lengths of ingenuity. 
GREAT llUSH 
A •great hush fell over the 
houses from whence the - 
students staggered ruth in 
their quest for knowledge 
because it so happened that on 
Monday, Wednesday and - 
Friday evening the master 
was absent at his class to 
dismantle the gun, string the 
rod and focus the camera nd 
encouragement were elixir 
to the pupils. 
But then a worry entered the 
minds of the students and 
teachers alike. What use "this 
new found knowledge and th- 
ese improved skills they asked 
if the products and examples 
were but to be wasted? And 
what about he townsfolk who 
had become proficient in their 
crafts? Were latent ~alents 
unearthed only to be allowed 
to become buried in disuse 
again? Alack and alas. What 
was to be done? Many people 
pondered this question. 
' APRIL , THURSDAY,, I, 1971 
Consc ience  
L •and.Comment  
ii! ill 
"By REV. K.'NEILL FOSTER." 
Disaster in Peru has become 
distressing, recurring news and 
the recent ragedy in which a 
thousand souls were buried 'is 
but a sad sequel to last year's 
,, earthquake in which scores of 
thousandsperished. 
Apparently the dimension of 
human woe is increasing or 
perhaps our news gathering 
facilities are better." But from a 
distance we can hardly have 
any definite opinion on Peru's 
troubles, nor can. we feel the 
human anguish ,which must 
certainly dominate"  the 
scene. 
Thoughts about the" '.'whys" 
and "wherefores" we can not 
help. 
Can anyone demonstrate that 
the Peruvians were especially 
wicked-and for that reason 
suffered so? There are still a 
few people who believe that. 
And viewing the matter 
scripturally, a mountain 
alluvium could be a judgment of 
• God. 
However, such is far from 
always being the case. When a 
tower collapsed leaving 18 dead, 
Jesus made his observations on
a current event hat, had the 
printing press been invented, 
would have made Jerusalem 
headlines.. 
He asked the rhetorical 
question -- and then went on to 
answer it himself. "No, the 
victims were not especially 
wicked." But he added atimely 
word for the living too, (in his 
time and ours), "Except ye 
repent' ye shall likewise 
perish." It was news in a 
spiritual context, discreetly 
barbed. 
It was as well, a pattern for 
• these Conscience and Comment 
columns. 
terests of free enterprise, why can't  
people be allowed to choose either to 
smoke or to drink? 
It mighL be~argued that cesation of 
~hese ads will.protect youngsters from 
'[lemon Rum and dirty tar. 
We think it will have the opposite 
reaction. What is attacked so much by 
society, the more the chance young 
people will be drawn to it. In this case, 
drinking and smoking. It would be 
psychological rebellion. 
We don't advertise mari juana. It's 
illegal anyway. But because it is put 
You could have that field all to 
yourself and Mr. Gaglardi's weekly 
Sunday Bible Show. 
Then you could se l lSoc ia l  Credit. 
• But the only prqblg~,.thereis  people 
would get so rock.of Social Credit that 
they'd vote the NDP in. Then the NDP 
would ban Socred advertising and 
there'd be nothing left for them to 
socialize because if. nobody buys 
anything any more there wouldn't be a 
province left. 
Everybody would be out harvesting 
mari juana crops. 
Jobs a re  answer  
The recent remarks by MP Frank" 
Howard in the House of Commons 
dramat ica l ly  substant ia te  the 
criticism we have been making about 
government  i r responsib i l i ty  in its 
treatment of Native Indians in the 
British Columbia fishing industry. 
Statistics are often boring. Those 
quoted by Howard in regard to jobless 
Indians are not. Rather, they are 
shocking - a clear indictment of the 
government for its failure to cope with 
Indian unemployment. 
Howard quoted three sets of figures 
revealing an unemployment rate of 
19.3 per cent in the Fraser  Agency 
covering the lower mainland, 23 per 
cent in the Campbell River area, and 
an incredible 44.3 per cent in Central 
British Columbia. 
This intolerable situation is being 
worsened by federal  government  
policies; certainly in respect to the 
• fishing industry as we have repeatedly 
pointed out, with men and women who 
managed to squeeze by with at least 
the dignity of a job being forced out of 
the industry. We have stressed that 
most of the Province's Natives live 
away from urban centres, that their 
homes are in areas where pr imary and 
traditional industry is predominant. 
As one means of coping "#ith this 
situation, Howard has proposed an 
extensive program of pollution control 
which fits perfectly the traditions of 
the Indian people. "Many of them 
have a greater experience in the 
natural part of life thando a lot of the 
people who live in cities," Howard 
observed. "Their cultural background 
fits them to understand environmental 
control easily." 
We suggest • hat it is time Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Chretien get together with 
leaders of the Native Brotherhood of 
B.C. to seriously tackle the fisheries 
crisis with a sincere, preconceived 
commitment to work out a mutually 
.acceptable solution. -The Native Voice 
Don :hide - 
dolls to dress and to occupy nameswere Peter the Fannin- 
their own idle hands they g and Hugh the Power. So.the- 
brought heir mending and. se two soothsayers forsooth 
fingers flew as tooques gathered their disciples and 
wagged in g~sip (about men. ~ told .th~m: to  go forth .and 
'! •; " ,OPCR~E"  " ~ '  ij6Y**a,d a~:tiviiy i~th~"lai~d. ' 
Over full bellies of last ; Instead; of s/nall gr~tips 
year's hop crop the men also ~ gathering at the hearth to play 
'shot the breeze' as they called and gossip and pass the time 
their man talk (commonly 
called gossip when they apply 
the term to women) and their 
subject was women. The men 
flexed their marshmallow 
muscles •under their winter 
shirts and longed to get out- 
doors away from their women 
and children. 
The winter had been excep- 
tionally long and their supply 
of excuses for not working at 
winter odd jobs around the 
homes was getting short. 
And the~, as if by unbidden 
magic, the women began gat- 
hering raw materials to their 
bosoms, uch as clay, rope, - 
wool and raffia and there ap- 
peared suddenly a gleam in t- 
heir eyes. Forgotten ow the 
gossip, ithad been replaced by 
the desire to create. 
'away, they now gathered in 
public places to play and 
gossip but also to learn and 
create while they passed the 
time away. 
And the coffers Of the - 
Community Centre and the 
Night School became far less - 
empty as did the pockets of the 
tutors. 
Spinning wheels pun and 
potter's wheels plattered and 
the ring of the hammer and 
clack of typewriters split the 
silence of the night. Pencils 
were chewed to their metal 
bands as rusty brains changed 
gears and sagging muscles 
became strong once again as 
the town's fathers 'ran and 
jumped and 'kept fit'. 
Marie of the macrame, 
Tess and Jan of the clay and 
on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights his espoused ventured 
forth to do her things. 
Angry utterances were 
rarely heard in the dwellings 
,of ,.~e~ people,., I~ea~;,h~- 
': sbands and wiv~,~l,,ti~.o- 
nly to', mutter words of 
greeting and farewell as they 
passed each other in the stoop. 
And it came to pass that 
more of the citizens benefitted 
• from this nocturnal quest for 
erudition because the children 
of the people had to be tended 
by other older children for - 
cash money and the men 
found greater need for liquid 
• refreshments after expending 
heretofor unused energies. 
Also, materials were 
necessary for some of the s- 
pecialty classes so the 
publicans the babysitters and " 
thotradesmen were in good s- 
pirits. 
For I0 weeks the 'hum Of 
industry was to be heard in the 
land-Hugh the Power and P- 
eter the Fanning made their 
presence felt as-they passed 
from time to time among the 
people and their smiles of 
Then a great brain among 
them stood tall and said in a 
commanding voice "We shall 
have a show.", 
The idea was passed from 
ear, to ea~. m3d ~tb~,~ns(olk 
.; It ,was th#, n;d~re~I,b~,tb~;- 
burghers, of the town that a 
market place should be set up 
in which to display these obj- 
ects d'art crafted in their own 
village. 
People would beinvited from 
near and far to feast heir eyes 
and open their money belts for 
the ties and baskets and jew- 
els and place mats and 
sculptures and wall hangings 
and the pots and neckbands 
and other, goodies. The men 
who had become stronger of 
body by keeping fit and keener 
" of eye could make use of their 
newly found carpentry skills 
by setting up display counters 
and tables for their women. So 
it was done. 
And this is how it happens "
that he 5th Annual Terrace A- 
rts and Crafts Show is to be 
held at the Community Center 
on the 3rd and 4th of April and 
you are cordially invited. 
Counc i l  l e ts  h im d o w n  
The Editor ernment, what's good for one's Andnow a Pat on the back to 
Terrace,The HeraldB.c. g°°A~ df°rnowall'the motel owners are Mayor Jolliffe, once again we 
can attend council meetings and 
squawking about ourism. Are understand what the meeting is 
Dear Sir: they interested in the corn- all about. 'and read 'about it in 
manityofTerraceorthemighty thelocal paper. 
I wonder how many people dollar? You are not going to sto- 
are interested in the develop- p the tourists from coming, as Congratulations to the editor -
ment of Terrace. You hear so most of them want to get out of for-the news from the council 
much of certain wrong doings of ~ heavy density areas,.and eom'e 
council. People complain on t- north where population is 
. unes and topics and in the news scarce for their holdiays. Fur- (signed) 
media, but how many have thermore how many of these (A ratepayer) 
attended council meetings and motel, owners have complained 
gone out to check the bylaws of about development of Terrace 
Terrace? or took active interest. 
Centennial 
briefs:: 
A group of' Californian 
businessmen were to visit the 
Caribou to inspect mineral 
resources with a view to in- 
vesting money. The news 
raised hopes that British 
capital now flowing into 
California Would be diverted 
to British Columbia. 
" .In the Legis!ative Council it . 
and ratepayers, was claimed that British 
Columbia would have a more 
liberal, franehise than any 
other of the British North" 
-': Am,~.rlcan Provinces. 
• Certain comittments have A lot of people are just in- 
Freedom of speech is not only a cher- But we believe that there are some of been made by people with their , terested in  a skating arena 
ished, but vested right in a democracy, our readers who abuse this God-given signature and have never been i: regardless ofcost o the town or- 
fulfilled. And yet .councillors s: ~ .taxpayer, where services are The Terrace Herald proudly holds r ight  to freedom of expression, ay there is nothing they can do :neededin the'worst way. 
aloft banner of freedom in its editorial Some of you are chickenhearted, about i . . . . .  
" " • .- ' "'And.why.theone dollar air- 
page; both by stating what  truths we Lately we have printed certain letters Now we~havea develol~ment -, plane banger :wasl not tran- 
be.lieveandallowingyou, thereader, to which make  accusat ions  a~ainst  area•c0mlng . up. How many :/"sferredandm~de into a.hockey 
contradict us, to ba~k Us or state your ~rouns SUt, h ~e ,,,~,,,,~;! ,h . ,  . . pe0plearemteresteulnlotsizes ':rink..: '" '- ' . - " 
mind throu-h our letters to P '^- J ; ' - -  ~ '^-Y : ;  ':~-Y" •~ ~ . . . . . .  :, , ,~  are  just and conformity of them, or ' ' Certaih Co les e~nt ' ¢onsld 
. 6 . " " uc - t~a i tur  .puur t 'uz  ,ue l  ~Ul ;  W ' • ,. • ' • P P . P , ,n l ,m,  ,,~h;,,h ,,,,, ,,.u ,,-J . . . . . .  L__._ ,, ._ : . .  ,..:, _ . ...... e Sill ! Print them, construction of said homes? .erable'.time in assessi ~ the 
, - , , , ,4 - . , , ,  - - - , - - -  - - -  ~ . .  xuur  u ta lon  pruvmln  we 11 . .. ~ .. . . . . . .  .. . . - • n . . . . .  • . P , g ave your  signature And has anybody phoned or . . . . . .  In k . ., , . .. .. . ~ movement, and. con, structlon of 
,;.. _,,e.e.pmg w~!h the newspaper cod e,; oWe, at The Herald, have the courage .talked.to the!r councd!ors.about " , the.building. * . ' . 
,~  ~,v ,  sun ~, u~c a nom-ue-nmme oi our convict ion.~ f¢ urn, ,.,~=~ ~,  It or. a~out me zoning nylaw m _ .. L .:" 
, rather  than your  name shotild you official or .individualT:~e"wi"s~.',,ou a~a~' : . . :  ' .~.vnyoureailze_some.taxe_s)n 
m i • • • - ' "~ une oz mecouncinors when. ~ ~uo" were omy ~zu ann oy 197o. re  a n anonymous. This also is a would have the coura e f • ' . . . . . .  ' "w  . . . . . .  v . s , .a  . : . , . ,  , , _  a^__,  ,__ . _ _ . .. g . 0 YOUR asked if the public can view the they ere UP to $750.93 and yet 
t~u..ll~lt..¥¥ff u~uut, however ,  pr int  convictions . . . .  ' . . . . .  plans, said that it was not fo~ thereisnom0reservices than 
• libellous o robscene  letters. Wedon' t  want the right Of a nora-de- public<knowledge until it is ' •there wer~at hat time. 
. ; !;All we ask  is tha! yo.ur, letter emain. .... p lume/~bec0in~f  a j!c~se.,/or,~:~nted' ' q L ' 4 ~,SS~ 'H And'when mayo[- Was .; .: som~/0f: the Terrace Tax- 
m our nanas. ~nd,mat  ]t contains your anger, '.i If you: belleve • injustice has" .  asK~ .he, saidtnepmn.s..would be. ~ payei.S tried;to form an a/~so-," 
. . . . . . . . .  ' ' 4 ' " " . . . . . .  : " ~L . . . . .  ~ " . on me ooaro mr  pumic view : clatl0 'find had a m~ature  and  address  for our  own pro- oeen  none,  spea~ up~ s ign your"  rea~ BUt  when~ . . . .  •., . n.:.,..:',., ver.y poor 
tecti0n. : . . . . .  - • name Stand nnhnd"~_ ommf~vl', r~nn't ' ' '. ;i~4urno~,:,aven .t we got any .: 
• ':' ; . . . . . .  ' ' ' . ' . • ~.-"  =~'-"=~ - " - " -  . . . . . . .  " .. , . " ",i~eople'that arereally interested 
• .We bel ieve that  some of our  readers  hlde behmd'a  nom-de~plume. .  And a member  of the planning' ~ .in' tli~Ir' Community like~ in 
• a¢e)~ding ~nd/:~e right,:;wel ia_~e ::(::, If you:belieVe;:in whatyou write,'You ."~s.ti~dY, 0.fMr..G:N. Wor.sly and i~!,:i{i'il~t? ~' : '"~::' i :' : : 
. . . . . . . . .  , me conmoeraole amount of b~und t0:give; : : , .:: i- : : ~/:::/,: :' : :have 'noth lng  to fear '  : .- ' .... I. . . . . . . . .  " , !*: There'area'~lot morethings to 
' /  , .  
TAX TIPS 
Q. Since filing my income 
tax return I have been tran- 
~f~r'/'~d't6:ithblher proVlhe'e. I 
do l 'do  about notifying the 
Ineome Tax" Department 
about my change of address? 
Do 1 write to the Taxation 
Data Centre or do I write to 
my District Taxation Office? 
A. You should write to your 
new District Taxation Office 
and give them your full name, 
new address and any "other 
identification, 'such as your 
account number and social 
insurance number and your 
previous address. 
Q. I contribute, at my place 
of employment, toa Pension 
Plan. However, as i want to 
have a larger pension when I 
retire I havealso taken out a 
retirement savingsplan with a 
Trust Company. What is'the 
maximum contribution that 1 
can claim on my income tax 
form for both of them? 
A. As an employee you will 
be allowed to deduct your 
contributions to the Pension 
Plan and you/Registered 
Retirement Savings Plan up to 
a total of $L500, or20 per cent 
of yo, ur earned income if it' is 
less than $7,500• 
A. Yes, these ~yments 
must be rePorted as income. 
Enter the total received in the 
year on the line for. "Other 
income" on your return. 
.q .  My wife.is working and 
earned over $1,250:in 1969. I 
know/  can't claim the 
married exemption of $1,000 
on myincome tax form on her 
behalf, but can ! claim this 
$1,000 on behalf of" our child 
instead? .. 
• :• " /' eR 
I )E=JER~/E7  . ,~ ,~ ' .  - 
, : . ~ A W I F E  ( ~  ~ 1 ( ' ~  , . . . .  
• , . ,  . • .•  . 
I : 'VE  LEARNEb 
I ' '  L IVE  WI I~ I 'B4  ! 
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to C~na d ; -  in~--se~rCh-"~f - 
whiskey. 
That was hefore the turn 'of 
the century when he was an 
engineer for the. Great Nor- 
thern Railway, stationed in a 
hick .little tow n 'in North*. 
Dakota . . . . . . . . .  
It was Christmas, and it .was' 
dry. North Dakota.' was. one of. 
the first sEes to; conjure Up h 
statewide prohihitionl .whiCh 
by .1920 grew into 'a molter .  
So great-grandaddy and a 
few of his pals:decided to rub 
the border intp Manitoba. +By 
means of a.steam engfiie. 
CASES OF.BOOZE 
By the time they chugged 
back they were a joyful crew, 
with cases of Whiskey in:the 
engine's cab and a fair 
amount in their bellies. 
They were all fired but reh- 
ired a week later. There 
Weren't too many engineers in
that part of the country. 
But great-grandaddy came 
west with the Great Northern, 
and then norfh, to Vancouver, 
when it was a brawling little 
town smaller than Prince 
George. He liked it sn much it 
sent for his family in North 
Dakota andstayed; Tere was 
no prohihition.in Vancouver. 
That Was on" my paternal 
side. . - • 
On-the other side, .my 
grandmother -. was an 
American pushiilg war bonds - • 
and knitting mittons for the 
Canadian troops overseas in. 
lhe 1914-1918 war;long before 
the U.S. entered in 19t7..  
As a Red Ct;0ss worker, 
grandmother, ~who Was a belle 
of Spokane society, was in- 
.vited to Vancouver with fellow 
' belles from Washington state. 
She didn't drink. 
But when they started to 
sing "God Save the King'.' she 
and her fridnds, began singing 
"My" Com3try Tis 0f Thee., 
That's a patriotic American 
song with the same tune. 
I 
• ~ -  - --,~--~ . . . .  , .~ . . . . l+ ,~. .u  ~ l i~  f l l ' l~ l !  | "  l .~Ul l~ l l r l ; l{ l l ]~  Ull~ I v° In  
maple leaf.dancing b~bre my Anniversity of B.C;'s joing the 
- "eyes~'- : "- " ' " Canadian • eonfede/'ation.- 
• . A CANAMERICAN? +• Bennett, in.fact, has separated 
~ Maybe!'m aCanAmerican? ',. us{ from Ottawa* Where'.the 
. But.'I. gave.up any. righ~s.l . REAL'. parliamedlt, buildings 
had'to Ame~rican citizenship are;J.:imagine King+Cecil is 
when . l  joined', the RCAF calling:himself.prime Minist- 
er+ tO boot." - + . +,'~ Reserve.: i.;+.,:,- .... - 
• I:~,e •.beeff ' all 6~,er;+ thins 
coUntr'y'alid the U.S. tbo ..!~;~ 
" BUt it!s celitennial year~. Sd 
I've decided to be'what I am. 
A ~ .! Canadian,  ,+British ' C. 
01umb'ian and Vancouvei'ite, 
all in that Order. • • • 
I'm a Canadian ~ionalist - 
whose'ancestors fought in the 
U.S ~. War of Independence, the 
War of 1812 (probably.on both 
sides) and.in the: Civil War. 
But my roots go back in B- 
RITISI-I Columbia;to.te early 
l~90's.when Great~grandad b- 
rought- his .'.family (.my 
paternal half) north. 
• + So I think I speak with some 
authorit~,,when it comes to+this 
centennial we're having. : 
That's why. I get mad when 
this Laurie Wallace guy who's 
heading the. thing and his 
committee pick an inane 
cheerleader's yell for a 
centennial song~--and pay  
$10,000 for. it. Hard-cash. 
"- Oh,. fuddle dudcUe. 
But these :'press releases. 
Gag. Everyoiie Of them.begins 
.. with a quote from Ladrie.Wal'. 
lace "and qu0tes, him flirough 
and through. If he did all that 
talking he Wouldn't have time 
to hummthe pentennial song~ 
-.WORDS IN MOUTH J " I 
SO, dear reader, if.you read 
a .press release where L J .  
WaYlaid°+ is quoted, you cnn - 
+assume one of:his public tel-. 
ations typi~ is puttlng the 
words in his moath. '" : 
Besides, nobody talks likei + 
f0~. example: . . . .  The most + 
extensive tours of BritiSh 
Columbia e~'er planned by the 
Royal Canadian Mounted' ..
Police .Mtmical Ride and the 
RCMP Military Band will be 
the outstanding features of the 
Province's Centennial '71 
Celebrations." 
Quote attritiuted toWallace. 
Come on! No body is that' 
L . .  
I 'm,  Upset .that. our. cert. 
tenniarflags are made in Ont~ 
ario and  our Centennial . ic- 
ense plates in Saskatchewan 
'~. And,.,I'm beginning to wo- 
.' rider iabeutl the people '~vho 
send us centennial press 
releases and 
memos" which are used for 
+what we call "newtpaPer 
tiler." " 
These are little bits of B.c. 
history. + 
But I become somewhat 
credulous when I .read a 
centennial memo that says: 
"VancoUver was.almost dest- 
royed by fire in 1866." 
18~? 
laurie, or Mr. Wallace, or 
whatever they, call you, just 
who do you have gathering 
• ..] UPSET ' . -  much 'of ;a-windbag; 
'"If~'heV~was~ Sl~eakihg he'd 
probfibly say-something like 
• "The RCMP bond and musical 
band.is~¢oming.to B.C. this 
summer." -+ . 
But...PR men have to earn' 
their'Centennial Medals. . 
"centennial This is a great rihutet~ the 
historic importance of the 10@ 
f" th b.irthday"of British C- 
olumbia in Confederation and 
will add impetus to.the celebr- 
ations. The tours al'e made 
available through the. co- 
operation of 'the. Federal - 
Government' arid the- Pro- 
vincial Centennial "71 Com- 
. mittee," quotes ]Laurie. ' ' .  ; ' ;  
Interestingly enough., the 
bond and ride •aren't ie~,en 
coming to Terrace': 
In the mail today 'we rece- RIGIlT NOTE . these little hits of history for 
• Suddenly, the gals realized.. - us? " . :.: .' 
they were on the right note--- There was. no Vancouver in 
but on the wrong'words. ,, " 1866. Gassy Jack hadn't even 
' But she liked V~mcoi!ver too," :- '~tartedup~his sawmill and:sa. 
; ~d,Sll¢llt..ma~"~p.f. t!l~r..y~a~;i- • loc.n:•in~qastown, •whieh;iilii185 
~here :.before. r#~urlVin~, to the • be~ii'li~e""Gl'amilli":aild,: in 
U.S. where:shy7 lives' Loday. ". 18i15,+ when the cPR 'eame 
Mind you,.she got married- through~ re-named .;~.Van~ouv- 
ei'2 . . . . . . . . . .  in the meantime to a 
In 1866 the only inhabitants 
ived about 22 pages outlining 
Queen Eli~abeth's. nine-day 
tour to B.C. and a giowipg 
press release that doesn!t 
mentioKqbe': normous cost .to 
Canada s,la~payers;, -= .;,u= 
.-..' +', B,t,thO+,Syr~ is still,flowi~ 
• +,  . . . .  . •  •+,  . - -  
fi'om Laurie's ,presS'relations 
r o o m .  ' "  - : " " " 
And we'.re waiting' witb 
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rTTER, THAN LAST YEdR --,, ;,i,i: 
Llmon forcast Said 
for the 1971 areas, tended dosed periM similar to ~on 'rtms' " 
:ompiled by The bright spot is the Fraser lhat of1969 will be necessary for "[~ in some areas. 
& Fisheries Sockeye ,.catch which should rehabilitation purposes. ~Medium TO strong Summer 
. :<~.t, ! 
)7.' ;..'',+% 
..Chum runs are expected to quired to prote~t  the 
i'eturn to the central area, overlapping weakPinklreturns~:~ .r 
i) und ~the 
. . . . . . . . . . .  tic' Salmon 
Fisherles Commisslon (Frilsdi 
salmonstocks)+ ai~ -Prepariilg. 
the industry f0r imother salmon 
pack which is ex .~ected'ito~ 
well.,below averiige' -+ only 
sltghtly better .than1969 when 
production reachedi:a30.year 
lo* Of 624,000"-c.as~,+~ + . ~ . : 
The impiieatiddS', for 
pr0cessors, .fishermen "and 
sboreworkam :are enormods. 
The costs of  an"61~erating; 
season, many ofwhich ari~ fi~ied 
cmts, must be'bornebya level 
of. production drily.'.[ialf the 
normal rate of output . . . . .  ,. 
There will be fewe/'~ fish for 
each. fisherman~ less+/em~ 
ployrnent'for Shorew0rkers and 
tendermenand fewer operafin~g 
days for canneries. " 
LOW LEVEL ' ( .  
Canadian and ".overseas 
mbrketswill not be serviced at 
nurniai levels. . '- . 
.The'fishing industi'y ,.has 
always lived with' hugecyclleaI 
varlations in production but, in 
a period such as this, follOWing 
close (in the heels of a disastrous 
1969 season, with operating 
"costs of all componentsof the 
industry rising dramatically 
and interest rates still at ill- 
flated levels, the adverse ef- 
fecls of a poor season will be 
greatly magnified. 
Sockeye catches are expected 
to be  liverage in the Fraser, 
Skeena and Butedale-Bella I 
Bella areas but returns in,all 
other areas will be light. 
The Rivers Inlet-Smiths Inlet 
forecast is for extremely weak 
returns with only limited 
fisheries proposed in those 
provide 1,500,000 fish each. to 
U.S. and Canadian fishermen : 
slightly better than 1970, the 
year of the dominant Adams 
run .  
Although the sub-dominant 
1971 Adams run will. only 
amount to about hal f .  the 
number of fish v~hich returned 
in 1970, the Salmon Commission 
has recommended that" it be 
fished intensively to prevent a 
large escapement and a shift iri 
dominanc e to, the 1971 cycle 
year. • 
Un[ortunaiely, a very poor 
Fraser Pink run overlaps the 
Adams River Sockeye run and 
this has created a major 
regulatory problem resulting in 
a recommendation that seiners 
; dip net and release Pinks from 
their catches during the period 
August 8 to September II. 
To compensate for loss of 
time involved in this process, 
"they will be granted an extra 
day's fishing time, giving them 
four days a week. 
SKEENA AVERAGE 
The situation for Pink salmon 
is extremely weak' over the 
whole coast with the exception 
of the Skeena River run which is 
expected to be about average 
with a catch 'of 600.000 fish - 
slightly below last year's figure. 
Returning Pinks are expected 
to be very light in the northern 
and central areas and an ex- 
Portraits 
of nature 
The natural moods ar id  
beauties of British Columbia -
will be featured.in it  photogr- 
aphy show here;April 3. 
North Vancouver photogr- 
apher William Dekar will show 
75 color and 25 black and white 
pictures of B.C. nature. 
The show will beheld from 8 
to i0p.m, in the CivieVCenter.It 
willb.e Vii ,conjunction withTthe 
T~i'r~icl~ '~dr~ an(l~crjlits 'si{d~. 
'D~km;"..4ileht ~ 'two,' 'yea~rs 
traveling ,throllgh0ut the 
province prepaiing for the 
show, 
Canadian; 
However, her son and d- 
aughters were all born in [he 
U.S.. and remained A- 
mericans. 
Just to keep the record 
straight, I am a Canadian, 
and, to keep tradition, I 
married an American. 
My American Uncle turned 
tables. He married a Can, 
adian girl. 
So we're a mixed up famil~ 
v,'ith relat!ves from California 
to Pennsylvania and from" 
New Jersey to Florida and a 
handful in Ontario. 
I'm a cross between an. 
eagle and a beaver with a 
dogwood banging out of my 
ioi .the :Vancouver area were 
• Indians. The nearest town Was. 
New Westmlnster. 
Your gremlins haven't been 
doing their homework Laurie, 
PARLIAMENT 
Almost every day we get - 
The Department has in- 
dicated that severe salmon 
fishing restrictions on non- 
Fraser Pink stocks will also be 
necessary In the Johnstone 
Strait area. 
The Salmon Commission had 
predicted that the•Fraser Pink 
run could he very poor this year 
and, asindicated earlier in" this 
article, the 1971 regulations will 
be very restrictive unless there 
appears to be a saprlus of fish 
beyond escapement  
requirements.. - , 
The Department" of Fisheries 
also predicts that "coho salmon 
runs off the coast are expected 
to return at below average 
strength". -" . 
This overall" discouraging 
picture is on ly  slightly 
brightened by the prospects o! 
fairly good Chum and Spring 
official news releases from the . The Pacific• Northwest 
B.C., Centennial :71 C- " conference on Evangelism'will 
.ommittee, from; ... the be held.in Terrace from 'June lC 
"Pa!'lidment Bqildings"..in to~13." The theme of the con= 
Victoria.. ference is expected to be 
Nnw .I know ssmebody's "Evangelism In Perspective" 
gone batty when they call with Dr. Mariano Di Gangi,a 
B.C;'s .legislative . assembly Presbyterian Church minister, 
buildings the "Pal' l iament as +guest speaker. +" 
Building." ' lie has a background.,in 
. . . .  ~_.._.._ ............ ~ . ~  ......................... 
• • ................................. ~ : : = ~ : , . ~ , . ~ '  ~ .  w 
_. ~ 1- . ' / , v~.e ,  ~e , , ,  " ...... 
II t JtAILLWOR ............. K .l 
\Te~.A=~ e.T7" Pk655"7775" 
4626.A  DAVIS  AVE.*  
GRAND 
OPENING 
Cof fee  served  Fr iday• and  Saturday  
_ "~.+,,--I~+ _.x;~,. 
F lowers  ~- - " - '~~ ~ 
" ::;?, :':: !:I'L<,;.~+,,'::~ ;17/:! + . :':/+:7'+::~ " "7!: : / " '~!~'  ' every . .  . . . .  - "+ '+ "'~++'+-"*.'p+<7~,17;+>'".'-~ 
occasion . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
baited breath the next.- .  "My portrait series," he aid, r GRACE FELL FLORIST centennial memo telling 'us "b~gan with a flight' fr0ni Mo- what happened in .Vancouver unt Edziza in the north, located °" : ~: " 
in 1866...,. near Telegraph Creek. This 
a l l _g  volcanic area was most inte- .Ev elists " resting to photograph..." • 
• He also ph.otographed the .... +'~ 
meet  in J une  interior and Vancouver Island . . . . . .  . , :  
'for the show. I - .HOURS 9-6 P .M.  FR IDAY 9.9  P.M. " . . . . .  
That Laurie, or your boss, missionary leadership,. "the 
• King Cecil, tells me that we , pasto.rate and evangelism. 
Safety  award  
• fo r  Skeena  
Skeena Forest Products 
logging division recently 
received a safety award from 
the-Workman's Compensation 
Board, 
The'logging division achieved 
213,315 accident free man hours 
between November, 1964 and 
January, 1971. 
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The award was presented to I • ' [ 
Fred Kerby, logging super- | - . ' ~  
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.ll NEW (' .BI I ' IN(;  MANUAL for the Girl Guides 
wi~s ln'esent~,d here recelltly Viewing it are, left 
to right..%irs. ,I. Niesucr, 51rs. ilarry Smith 
district canlp advisor; Mrs. L.ll. Berry, 
m 
provincial camp commissioner;  and Mrs. R. 
llelm. 51rs. Berry from North Vancouver was in 
Terrace recently to create in Guide camps and 
the Brownie Pack holiday--Staff photo. 
Carlings down Vegas 
on reach for top 
The Terrace Carlings - 
continued in their winnin- 
g ways last Saturday nig- 
ht in Kitimat when they 
downed the Atom Motors 
Vegas 5-2. 
The victory gave the 
Carlings a 1-0 lead in the 
best of five series against 
the Vegas. 
Jerry Sarieh opened 
the scoring for the locals 
at the 1:29 mark of the 
first period when he d- 
rove home a shot from in 
front of the opposing net. 
The play started all the way .:
down the ice in the Carlirig's end 
when Sarich picked up a loose 
puck. tie carried the puck the 
length of the ice to behind the V- 
egas goal. stepped out front and 
the score was 1-1). I 
W E N T T( ) W() R K 
Twenty-three seconds later 
the Vegas picked up a two 
minute minor for tripping and 
the "'Red Machine" power-play 
went to work. 
Local forward Shantz got 
control of the puck in the cor- 
ner, fired it out front and Rick 
Paquette tallied his first of 
three, heating Vegas net- 
minder Maseh at 2:12. 
Paquette picked up his second 
marker of the night six minutes 
later when he rammed home 
another puck from in front of 
the Kitimat net, 
FEEDS PASS 
The play started at center ice 
when O'brien fed a pass to Bob 
Lynden as he crossed the Vega 
blue-line• 
Lyden fed the disc to Paquette 
from the corner and the Vegas 
were down three. 
The first period ended without 
further scoring. 
There ,were thirty minutes 
worth of penalties handed out in 
to the two combantants in the 
first frame, the Carlings 
visiting the sin-bin for a total of 
sixteen minutes. 
The Terrace .Red Machine 
came into the second period 
with a three to zip lead but 
apparently they weren't satis- 
fied. 
IIA'r-TILICK 
Sarich picked up a minor 
penalty for the locals at 3:27 and 
while he was sitting it. out 
Paquette completed his hat-tr- 
ick. 
Paquctte intercepted an 
errant Vega pass at the Terrace 
blue line and broke in all alone 
on Masch, heating him on a 
good play. 
• The Terrace squad were up 
four but they suddenly found 
them'selves hard-pressed bythe 
vegas. 
Ed Gilliard, in the n!~ts for the 
locals played exceptional but 
the out-of-towners finally found 
the mark at, 8:05 of the 
period. 
Drov!~r hammered a shot on 
to find themselves thwarted by 
the out-standing play of Gilliar- 
d. 
The Terrace team suece- 
ss!'ully weathered the two 
minors and when the period 
ended they were still up 4-1 
Close checking and hard-hitt- 
ing were the pass-words in the 
first part of the final frame and 
it wasn't until the midway point 
of the game that there was any 
scoring. 
Shindi of the Vegas stood the 
crowd up when he streaked 
across the Terrace blue line - 
with Timpanny on his left side. 
Timpanny converted the pass 
from Shindi to a goal when he 
beat Gilliard to the top right 
hand corner of the net. 
The Carlings came back after 
lhegoal and put the game out of 
the Vegas reach on a power-pla- 
y goal. 
A Vegas tripping penalty 
gave the Carling's a man ad- 
vantage and they connected 
when Shantz shot the disc from 
what seemed an impossible 
angle but the red light blinked 
on and the score stood 5-2 at the 
end of the game. 
BUDGET BARGAINS!  
'70 Impala 
Chev 2 dr. hdt., V-8 Auto. power 
slr. and brks., radio, air 
cond., one-owner S1,600 OFF $3795 
new price NOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'70 Maverick 
18[':r~i~''.a."~" ............ $1995 
'68 Plymouth 
4dr. sdn., auto., new $1696 
paint, one-owner. FULL PRICE • . ,  
'89 Ford XL 
2 dr. hdt. Loaded. $3696 
FULL PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'69 6rand Prix 
2 dr. hdt. Luxury car. $3995 
FULL PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'69 Ford 
4 dr. sdn., V.8 automatic, air 
cond., power steering and 
brakes, one-owner. PULL PRICE 
'60 Pontiac 
$2195 
sln. wgn., automatic. $145 
FULL PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'69 Mazda 
sedan, like now. $1496 
FULL PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'68 Epic 
2 dr. sedan, one-owner. ,FULL PRICE ........ " ..... 151195 
GALL HERB, ERNIE 
OR JIM 
at 63§-690§ 
INew Aiyansh councillo New head elected at sorority The sorority sisters of Beta Anyone wishing to submit a " r 
Zeta chapter, Beta Simga Phi name in the contest should "" i. ' ' ;; "' i ; ,  , "" 
elected new officers at. a recent phoneMrs. Coulien at 635-3708. f i g h t s  f o r  fishermen ~:~ meeting. Rogena Lanetot will i:i.. : . 
serve as the new president. 
Other officers are, Gloria 
Bamford, v ice-president;  
Elizabeth Biagonni, recording- 
secretary;.  Janice Coulien,' 
corresponding secretary  ; 
Sandy McNicol, treasurer: and 
Diana Beyers, extension of- 
ricer. • ' 
$200 taken 
in robbery 
Thieves stole $200 in mer- 
chandise from the B add G 
Grocery on South Kaium 
overnight Saturday. 
Police said thieves entered 
the store by breaking a back 
window. 
Stolen were cigarettes. 
cigars, pipes, lighters, a 
jacknife and other small mer- 
cnanalse. 
Other goods inside the store 
were wrecked, police said. 
They are investigating the i incident. 
And overnight Friday, 
someone attempted toenter the 
Lazelle Grocery by breaking a
window with a rock. 
No merchandise is known 
stolen from the store, police 
said. 
Terrace man 
zone boss 
/ 
A Terrace man is the new 
Lions Club zone chairman for 
r th i s  a rea .  
Jules Perry was, e lected 
Saturday to represent an area 
covering Prince Rupert, 
Kitimat, Terrace, Port Edward 
and Stewart. 
Perry who will take office 
July 1, was elected by ac- 
clamation at a meeting at the 
Lakelse Hote. 
Lakelse Hotel. Iock Tuten Of 
Prince Rupert, present zone 
chairman. 
BIRTHS" 
Born at Mills Memorial 
Hospital to: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nice, a girl, 
March 25. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sinclair, a 
girl, March 28, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dunn, a 
girl, March 28. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nahuliak, 
a boy, March 29. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fredriek Abou, a 
girl, March 29. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shaule, a 
girl, March 29. 
The thing whichmost Indian 
fishermen want most is to be 
free of indebtedness to the 
fishing companies, James 
Gosnell, chairman of the Indian 
F i shermen 's  Association 
Board, told delegates to the 
Native Brotherhood conferenee 
at Alert Bay. 
"Too often the government 
hands 'out a 'pittance to the 
Indian - 'here is something for 
you, that should be enongh,' 
GosneU a couneiUor from New 
~.Aiyansh, in the Nass Valley, 
told the meetingas he outlined 
Cars meet 
on bridge 
Three cars received $2,000 
damages in an accident Sunday 
on the Kalum Bridge. 
A car driven by Olinto Chit- 
taro of Prince Rupert skidded 
on the wet planks of the bridge 
and struck a car driven by Mark 
Matthews of North Vancouver. 
Matthews' car, in turn, struck 
a truck driven by Richard Prest 
of Terrace. 
Police laid no charges -No one 
.was injured. 
the history of the board. 
"You don' t  say freedom 
unless you are a slave and a 
captive. We have been the 
captives, of the companies for 
far t® long, Gosnell said. 
Headded that he wanted to let 
Ottawa know that, if the best 
par t of  .the fishermen's 
assistance 'program - the 
refinancing program,  was 
removed, he would resign. . 
DOOMED 
Without the refinancing 
scheme, which would assist 
Native fishermen with small 
equities in their boats, large 
indebtedness to fishing .com- 
panies, the scheme was doomed 
to failure, he predicted. 
Chief James Sewid, another 
member of the assistan'ce 
board,, po inted out that, 
although figures released by 
Ottawa showed that Indian 
fishermen were good producers 
they consistently received the 
worst boats in rental from the 
fishing companies. 
President Guy Williams of the 
Native Brotherhood com- 
mented on a figure of $100,000 
which had been mentioned b~' a 
member of the economic 
development department of 
Indian Affairs as the amount o 
be allocated for the retinan'einl~ 
scheme. : 
He said that "represents 0nly 
about five half-decent gillnet- 
ters/' he told the audience: •
Ottawa should not bel sur- 
prised if the Brotherhood :came - 
up with a recommendation of 
$! L, million for the scheme. 
• In addition to several hours of 
discussion with the economic 
d*:velopment spec ia l i s t ,  
delegates took par t  in an 
unusual ceremony when Sewid, 
of the Nimpkish Band, gave 
Indian names to the two sons of 
Russell Moses, " ' 
Moses, new special assistant 
to lndiau Affairs Minister Jean 
Chretien, received the names on 
behalf of his sons, one of whom 
is a Kwakewlth boy froh~ the 
Fort Rupert area adopted by 
Moses and his wife. . 
B i l l "  Mussell, former 
executive assistant to Chretien / 
told de legatesthey  should 
"agree to disagree instead of 
taking constructive criticism 
personally." 
If they could do that there was 
no reason why the Indians of 
B.C. should not be able to bring 
together all their talents and 
develop a powerful group 
second to none. 
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TEA CUP & SAUCER 
6V4" PLATE 
7" PLATE 
81/4" PLATE " - -  
101/4" PLATE 
OVAL OPEN VEG.  BOWL 
ROUND OPEN VEG.  BOWL 
BOAT & STAN D 
13" PLATTER " - - -  
15" PLATTER 
SUGAR & CREAMER S-S 
TEA POT 
TEA POT STAND 
COFFEE POT 
CAKE PLATE 9'" 
REGAL TRAY 
SANDWICH TRAY 
TWIN TRAY 
ASST. SWEET DISHES 
SALT & PEPPER PR. 
COVERED VEG.  BOWL 
5 PC. PLACE SETTING ~. 
1 CUP & SAUCER 1 6V4~' PLATE 
1 81/4" PLATE 1 101/4, PLATE 
COV'D BUTTER ROUND 
T IER  CAKE STAI~ 
HURRY! April 1, 2, i 3 
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Extra sections"t5 handle 
Easter holfday traffic will be 
operated by CP Air between 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert, 
Terrace-Kitimat and prlnce G- 
eorge, says CPA. * " 
For the upcoast +area,: iq 
addition to the two regular daily . ~. 
flights, there will be.a :Boeing " ::'/:+ . . . . .  
737 jet operating Vancouver-, 
Terrace-Kitimat.Prince ~ . . . .  • 
Rupert-Vancouver. It ~ill leave 
Vancouver at 5:30 p,m., leave 
Terrace-Kitimat at 7:20 p ,m. ,  
Prince Rupert at 8:15 p.m. 
returning to Vancouver at9:37 
p.m. 
On April 18, an  extra section 
will leave Vancouver at 3:15 
p.m., arriving at Prince Rupert 
at 4:47. It will leave Prince R- 
upert at 5:10 p.m. arriving V- 
ancouver at 6:32 p.m. 
The three flights to Prince • 
George on April 8 will be au~m- I 
ented  by an.extra  section 
leaving, Vancouver at 3 p.m., 
arriving at Prince George at+4- 
:07. It will leave Prince George 
at 4:50, arriving at Vancouver 
at 5:57 p.m. 
Trade  fair r 
p lanned 
by  + L ion's  . . . .  
The Kitimat Lions will hold its 
Centennial' Trade Fair on May 
27 to 29 andTer raee  is invited, 
The fair/in its ninth ~ear, will 
be held in theKitimat Arena. 
Al Egan; '{alir Chairman, said 
the club expects to break all 
attendancexecords.at the event. 
this year. • : .  • . 
• 'With ov.er 15 o0o square feet" 
of floor space on rite inside plus 
20,000 square feet of exhibit are ~ 
adjacent to  the-arena outside . . . .  
we aim, for more exhibitors I 
and better "displays," Egan 
said., . " ' '~•1  
Anyone in Terrace wishing to l 
exhibit should rhone Egan at I 
fi32-3484 or write to Box 132, I 
Kit•mat. :+ , I 
I 
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IN •STITCHES are these girls o~iBeta Omega 
sororitY. Ledrning to make decorative pillows at 
.a recent'meeting are, left to right, Emily Rud- 
- - . -  , 
TOTEM 
THURSDAY, APRIL  I,.•197~ : I TERBACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
• . . i .  
~ 1  Safety  award+".. 
" ~ ++ k ~ " q" + r I S  h a n d e d  ! /u+' .•+~; i~ 
+ .,..m~..vmrs oz ~em ume~a +•+?•:.+++ +: ' : ' ' ' '+ .#r+.m:+J+:+++' '  "~ '~ ' 'd '+ 
t.++'++ -+++m 
. + + ~ a r e  = ta me h0m+/]  |+ and bHdge+ew id Terrace has 
".0L Ma~me.'Laeoumiere. : I  i;~ ;wqn me ~!Cl~rla+Safety+C°uncil 
' ~ " I, l~and AWard and.i accident . Mrs. LaeouPslere was elected II prevention trophy i~for.~+~this president and other officers are . + + .~ ~., 
Judy Clark; vlce;presldent; ~ r/he award., for +tlie~.l~est 
is Bennest;~,~./:'recoi.dlng, accident rating :in i+the~+'~ou 
secretary; Judy Condie, treasu- 
rer; Maxine Inglis., cori'esp- will.bepresented"iit-tl~A=P, ril 
meeting. " / ; ;~  '/+i~i,l' 
onaing secretary and . Donna ' F.E. Fagan, ".!sec~et~ry2 
Kuznick extension' ~ficor, . treasurer of the Terra'~e 
Members discussed plans, fop branch, announced ~ ~heiiawaPd: 
their,spring dance April 3 and " - * ,~ - - 
Ub for the Founder's Day banquet, • ra r ian l  
' i  She's not  meet+ here~i?i+ii 
h lh  • " ' <-~"  " '~  +~i" : 
c , , - ,woman North Coast SchOol 
Mrs. Hugh Power, a new;-Librarians• met in  Terrace 
trustee of Mills Memorial•' March*13 for their-hi.annual 
Hospital, says she is not a regional Conference. - 
member of the K'Sbain, Attending we're l ib r~s  
• Business and Professional" from Prince ! " Rupert, 
Women's Club. 
Although she attended a club Terrace.~and Xitimat. 
meeting as a guest she is not a • Bernie Worfolk of Prince 
regulai" member. Rupert was named to represent 
The Herald - previously the association at the annual 
reported that Mrs. Power was a meeting of B.C. School 
-club member, Librarians " 
• .• +,•+ .,• 
dell, Judy Condie, Judy Clark, Donna Green, 
Maria Klonarakis and Maxine .Inglis. The 
sorority plans its spring formal on April 3 at the 
Lakelse Hotel--Staff photo. 
TV CENTRE'S 
ND +iI++++!!BUN 
Star t ing  Friday at -6  p,m.and ALL day Saturday  Apri l  2 & 3 
. See the amazing MOFFAT self-dean range in operation! 
I 
. . . . . .  + L .... \+ ,  . . . .  ~•  • • ++i + ~ + +  
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AIR COOLED 
The  Moffat.Self Cleaning Oven has a unique air-conditioning 
system, The oven is enveloped in a Cushion of mc)vin, g air. The 
side panels <~f the range at tho height,of the cleaning cycle are 
actually'cooler than the side panels of the conventi~+nal range at 
normal cooking temperatures, 
Come in 
and  have  a 
BEEF BURGER 
on US! ++~ 
• .+++... , ~:+. :  , - ,  ; , ,+,+ , .  
, +.~.+ . .+ +;,., ,++ ~ ,~ 
~,p.+-. +++.+.,. • 
, +i~;:~i~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~i~]i~i ~
. . . .  " . . . .  ~ '~" "': ~ : !  " ' '  ""  "?'!!'; '~'!? "~' i I "~ 
y i~ ~{,~ ~ i .- ~i+ii~::~ ...... . • ,~  ~. I 
+ +'5* j~rn'' ~ +' ~n' . . . . . .  k ' , ~ • mnl l~~l l , l ! l l l l i i l i l ;m l l l  . . . . . . . .  
+ i l l  H ~ ~ 1 1 1 + I I  II II I l l i l  ~ 
+++   [I IJlAIIIIIIr+PII+?PI'III[III ++ + 
. ~:+,: +~'++ . • 
- It's so simple to-operate. C ieaning controls are separate from • ., GUESS THE WEIGHT OF, THE ~ROAST IND WIN • 
cooklrig ~-ohffols. Warning lights'clearly show the Oven Is clean- + + I ' ' / "  "~','" /I , '  • I~ l la i  • 1~1~ L mi  IP•~WR| 'A""  IWlMImMiI~ .... . ' "" , 
Inganddo~rls'locKed. FIIcktwoswitchesandel~dOverl.cleaning SAFE ~' i i d' ' . : : + + " : ' +L ' i • l "n l l L I L i r '~ , ; r , l ,¢U ln lu  IK l l I I P I : ,  ~+ : + ,~% ~r" I 
foreverl , ", + • " I I i ' * ' " . . . . .  
The oven door has'a window that is prelected during the*cleaning 
I~,i ~ ,1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " :SEE  THE MANY SPECIALS  ON" FURNITURE A IqDAPPL IA~SAT I ,i 
,....,4,,n .. . .   a/lt 9§  sp-i i?Ooa, 
.... cycle+by an exclusive "shutter shield". Hero you s(~e it in th~ 
closed position which takes place automatically with/!h.e simple 
turn of the Second control knob, Open, as shown in~the, other . 
+. I!lustrationsi you can view your oven' cooking as yo~u~/k+ei:':0nly ; 
;:( ~• ,' Moffai•ha~  th ~ 'oven~ •shlaid :that '~ oses automat c;; iy~;iii~ilih~!::. ,~' 
• '+: .~+/=:  .:,~' . .- .+ .~, i ,  .,,(+.,i ,~ ,,, ';.+.,', ~/,,+ '* ; ........ "~:~i++~!~'::,.~.~ ++:,i i,,:.,..:, i 
. ,  ~, , , /  .. ~: ", - . 
I  TOTEM, + TV I)EIITilE'* +LTD. 
'(. "i '~• 4554 Lakelse Ave, ,~/~,:,ii~,,.~  ,,:~ ,,-. ::.•:, +:i~,( .,, iS~t"l;day *to 6 p~m. ,• " 
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A SAFETY AWARD goes to Skeena Forest~.. 
Products from the Workmen's Compensation 
Board. Cyril White. WCB chairman, pr.esents. 
Services held 
for Frank 
His many friends in the 
Terrace area were saddened to
hear of the sudden death of Roy 
Frank in Fort Nelson. 
Roy was spending the winter 
visiting with his mother and 
step-father at the Summit at 
mile 392 on the Alaska highway. 
He became ill on .i March 20 
and was rushed to the hospital 
in Fort Nelson where he died on 
the morning of March 21. 
Roy was born in Smithers in 
1930 and took much of his early 
schooling in Terrace. 
He worked at the Skeena View 
hospital here for 17 years leavi- 
ng there about two years ago. 
During his stay there he jo- 
ined the Little Theatre group 
and took an active part in - 
several of their plays. His was a 
cheerful nature and he was 
always willing to lend a helping 
hand when needed. 
The body was brought to - 
Terrace for burial• Service was 
from the Anglican church and 
he was buried in the Frank 
family plot in the Kitsumkalum 
cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Charles 
Foster, Allan MeCoII, Hugh N-' 
attress, Norman Frank, Jim 
McKenzie and Frank Earl. 
Roy is survived by ,his 
mother. Mrs. Delma Steele and 
two sisters, Mrs. Ruby Horness 
of Dawson Creek and Mrs. Vera 
Miller of McKenzie. 
The family wish to thank all 
those who so kindly assisted in 
their time of bereavement. 
/iT THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
E~IIIIIIIIIIIlll I nll I llllllll(llllllllllll(lllllllllllllllllllllll Inl01111111111|lll III1(11111111111111111111(.~l m lI 
==-- PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
-Service Schedule - 4647 Lazelle Ave. 
- Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
-=-MornTng Worship lh00a.m. .  Phones 
- Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
- Bible Study Office 635-2434 
-Tuesday 7:30p.m. Home 635.5336 
i Youth Night Thursday'7:3"0 p.m. 
The end of your search for a friendly church. 
~ n ~ n ~ ~ i i ~ ~ ~ B I B ~  
Solvation Army 
4451 Oreig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
I1:00 Morning Worship "'Bible Study & Prayer 
7:30 Even!rig Services Meeting" 
For into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITEDCHURCH 
Car. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St. Phone 635-6014 
Sunday Services: 
Church School ' i1:00 a.rn. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.rn. 
11:00 a.m. 
Nursery & 
Kindergarten 
~ K e r b y  and Jack Coburn of 
Skeena Forest Products---Terrace photo. 
Dear Ann Landers: I've I this is a family newspaper, 
been going with Bryce for honey. 
nearly three years. We keep on Dear Ann Landers: Like you, 
having these terrible, I do not drink. Like you, I am 
arguments about a tramp who often surrounded by people who 
will not leave him alone• On do. It used to be a problem -- 
several occasions when he was getting drinkers to leave me 
supposed to be working late I alone at a party. I became 
learned he was seen with weary of carrying decoys - 
woman, ginger ale I didn't want, or. 
Last night Bryce stood me up. water with a cherry in it. After 
Tonight he tried to explain. The awhile I became annoyed with 
tramp showed up at his apart- myself or pretending. I solved 
meat just as he was leaving. He the problem with one simple 
couldn't be rude so he invited sentence. Here it is: "I have 
her in for one drink. Well one never known a person with so 
drink led to another and the many brains that he could 
next thing he knew it was 6 pickle part of them in alcohol. "
o'clock in the morning. After that little salvo the lushes 
Bryce has begged me to leave me pretty much alone. 
forgive him. He says this worn- Try it Ann. -- Success It's 
an means nothing to him. The Beautiful 
only reason he has been nice to Dear Beautiful: 1 don't need 
all who would like to save to, thanks, l just tell the lushes 
money. He promised to marry that if I don't mind them getting' 
me next year when he is debt- smashed, they shohldn't mind 
free and able to buy me a nice my not getting smashed. It 
ring. Please advise."His Barby works just as well. 
Doll 
Dear Doll: Under what rock Is alcoholism a disease? How 
did you find this prize? My can {he alcoholic be treated? Is 
advice is to give Bryce / therea cure? Read th'e booklet 
the air so fast he'll catch "Alcoholism--HopeAnd Help," 
pneumonia from the breeze by Ann Lenders. Enclose35c in 
There's a name for men who coin•with your request an ~ a 
take money from women but long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
Three years ago I met a girl at 
work. She was seperated from 
her husband. We fell in love. 
When she became pregnant I 
wanted to marry her but she 
decided to go back to her 
husband. She had twins and I 
/ ~as proud as can be. The twins are the smartest and cutest little boys I've ever seen. I hope you won't think I am conceited when I tell you 
they look exactly like me. I 
want to marry this girl and 
raise the boys more than 
anything in the world. The 
trouble is the girl's husband -- 
he likes the kids very much, too. 
Last night I begged her to 
reconsider. She told me to get 
lost and stop pestering her. 
What are my rights? These boys 
are mine. I am willing to fight 
for them in court if I have to. 
Aren't here laws for ~ople like 
CATHOLIC CHURCH me? - -  Robbed 
LakelseAvenue DEAR ROBBED:  Yes, there 
are laws -- but they read like 
SUNDAY MASSES this, Bub: Children born to a 
8:30 a.m. woman who is married belong, 
10:00 a.m. legally, to her husband. Since 11:15 a•rn. 
7:30 p.m. you seem to be so freaE~'d~ut" 
over kids, why don't you find a I 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED nice single girl and marry her 
CHURCH and leave this woman alone? 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave Take her advice. Get lost. 
Rev. John • Vandyk 
Phone: 635-2621 - , 
10:00 a.m. S'un~ay SChOOl ' When you 11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
.5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back to God CFTK Hour don't know who 
Friday 9:30 p.m. 
to turn to . ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH * " 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican Church Of Canada " TURN TO US WITH 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 10:15 am 
every Sunday. 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
(;or. Perk Ave. and Sparks St. 
T0:O0- Sunday School 
11:00- Morning Worship 
;..'7:30 p.m. ~Even;ng Service 
~ednesday 7:30 P,m. -- Prayer and 
Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles 4664 Park 
Avenue. 
~,Phone 635-5115 
Cor. 
i II " 
(Sunday school and babysitting 
included 9:45) " CONFIDENCE 
CHRIST LUTHERAN WEEKDAY SERVICES:. dos,co KAYSid 
s,., ,v.. eUNSe ,| Iirl n[ ' ,on.as,,, IIl  "OM  I/ Pastor: Peter Horseflel~i phone 635. { ' , ~Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. 5855 i • Sunday School 9:45 a.m~ ,'" 
"Your Friendly Farn;lyC~urc.h,, " Office:d726 Lazelle.Ave. phone 635- Phene635-2444 • 4201 
. . . .  Jf~.ffL E SCBOOd 
: . :  _ . ,  . , .  7. /'P-ne~-~-~"l ",.g,. ,, ll:00a,m.,-Trlumpnalv.;ntry'ot II g'Kjti 
'~H; ; , :  t / . .klr''~ : Jq'L ~ Christ: ", ' 
'- HAPFJ. , ' ..., : " : ... ' '. 
/ ~ : :  :'; ~ : ; :  :'7:i5 I),m,:TheNew Birth I~ /7 "'~: ' 
"':Phgne63r'~77"L"i{eS'd'"3"200i"""'i""' ~ l  
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CANCER 
HOROSCOPE 
By CONSTANCE SHARPE 
I possibilities may make for 
movement or getting around. 
Hopes and wishes are expand- 
ing, and you may have some 
vision as to where you want to 
get. As for romance, love 
fairs are favoured though y 
may do more attracting th 
chasing. 
PISCES 
February 20 - March 20 
Whatever it is you want, frc 
life, whether in the direction 
ambition or the acbfevement 
romance, happiness, or se 
satisfaction, is well signifi 
this week. Don't expect mu 
action in this particular weel 
Things will come your w~ 
without your conscious plannil 
for them. 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 
The elevated Mars shoul 
that you are out to reach yot 
ends, and have sufficiel 
agression and skill to catch th 
bird on the wing. Changes .whic 
are occuring in the backgroun 
may perhaps open doors fo 
you. So be of good heart fo 
spring is at hand; and, a 
always the coming of sprinl 
causes the Arian heart tq 
rejoice. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 2 
Occupational opportunit] 
may tie in store for you; ant 
although this particular wee~ 
may seem uneventful, it is by nc 
means adverse for money. 
making. As for romance, t. 
hough this too is wearing it.~ 
neutral clothes and therefore 
less likely toattract than whe~ 
glamorous, you are now in the 
opening days of spring - a time 
when a young man's fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of love. 
GEMINI 
May 22 -June 21 
With an elevated Venus, 
glamour and romance may well 
be in yourmind's eye this week; 
and with Jupiter and Neptune 
together in your 7th (marriage) 
house, it might well be that 
some of you have hopes. Ah 
well, this is the kind of week 
which is apt to make the heart 
feel eternally young. 
CANCER 
June 22- July 22 
This is likely to be a quiet and 
uneventful week. All the same, 
keep up your good offices and 
services, and in no way slack 
off. Even if you are taking 
things quietly, 'you should learn 
how to cooperate with others. -
They may extend a welcoming 
hand - seize it. 
LEO 
July 2:1 -August 22 
You have your thinking-cap- 
on an indication which 
signifies a good week for planni- 
ng purposes. And with a Leo, 
that usually means planning to - 
make a little more money. So 
long as you give a practical 
shape to your plans, you will be 
moving in the right direction. 
But see that you implement yo- 
ur plans with goods and - 
services. # 
• APRIL 4th and APRIL 10 
i 
It looks like being a year of lucky chances. But 
although it is true that unless you speculate it will 
be hard to accumulate much by way of lucky 
breaks, you nevertheless are not called upon to 
'stake your shirt' on any alleged certainty. 
Some people who have a win in the Pools gain as 
much from the speculation of an eighth of a penny 
as do others who stake large sums ineffectually. 
As a matter of fact, one of the most important 
things you must do this year is to put a curb on any 
form of extravagence; because that is the way in 
which your resources could be frittered away. - 
leaving you with empty  pockets.  
AQUARIUS VIRGO 
January 21 - February 19 August 23 - September 22 
Comparatively an uneventful Some 
week, although employment 
form of judicious 
change may result in good 
business. But the initiative 
seems to be with you, and 
therefore if you have a worth- 
while plan it might be as well to 
start~to implement it.It will be a 
pleasant enough week for rom. 
antic purposes, though not an 
ideal period for starting a new 
affair. 
LIBRA 
September 23- October 22 
A mildly-diverting week for 
personal relationships and for 
making new contacts 
Glamorous ideas may enliven 
the perspective and might be 
used for promoting friendships. 
in business, do not attempt to be 
too ambitious, and for financial 
matters observe a due caution. 
• SCORPIO 
October  2:1- November 21 
Romance may strike up an 
maginative image in your - 
hind; and the more .- 
Jamourous the circumstances 
he more attractive the idea 
nay be. But you will not lose 
ight of your careeral goals, 
yen so, and opportunities for 
xpansion should not be 
raking. 
irm ugly one still looks the best, 
Look at it this way. 
Nobody has what Volkswagen has: 
A 25 year headstart. 
All this'time we've been refining it. Ir~proving it, 
Then refining our refinements and improving 
our improvements. 
Nobody has the horde of inspectors. The 16,000 
individual inspections. Or ;he grinding tests. 
Nobody has our kind of paint job: all 35 pgunds 
of it. 
Nobody builds a car the way we do: airtight. 
Nobody builds in whct we do. An extra heater. 
Cancer  
@ official • e 
ts • v i s i  '!,. , ' LIBRA . 
: ! • SAGITTARIUS Ray Eagte~ education officer 
• November 22- December 2f )f the Canadian Cancer Society, 
visited Terrace last week: ' 
Conditions are expansive and During his visit, two films 
there seems to be no reason why were shown at the Skeena 
you should not be feeling o- HealthUnit. 
ptimistic and happy - even 
smug. For you are now in which One of the films, "The 
should be quite a lucky period Odyssey of Dr. Pap,"deals with 
aetectiea ofcancer of the cervix when things hould be going y. by means of a simple test. 
our way and perhaps opening up 
all sorts of expectations. Nor - One of the aims of the Canadian 
will romance take a back sent'in Cancer Society is to educate the 
all of this! public regarding methods of 
CAPRICORN detection and cure of cancer. 
December 22- January 20 " TURN FOR WORSE "' 
Continue your •efforts to SOUTHEND, England (CP) -- 
"achieve and to forward your , Commuters headed for this 
ambitions. Perhaps you may Essex ~wn wondered i f  they'd 
not get very far in this particu- ,got on e wrong train as'it left 
tar week, but every little counts the normal route from a Lon~n 
when you are on the way up; ,station and headed into Chelms- 
and the elevated position of jford 40 miles away. A railway 
Uranus suggests that exciting official finally announced it had 
careeral opportunities may taken a wrong turn and the pus- 
begin presenting themselves in senge;s got here 40 minutes 
the  nPRr  f l l t l l r /3  | . f~  
A solid sheet of steel underneath. A rear seatffhat 
folds down. -, 
Nobody has the service. The electronic diag- 
nosis system. The 2 year 24,000 mile warranty. 
When the new small cars came out, everyone 
th'ought they were going to make the bug look bad. 
But they forgot that it takes time to turn out a 
car that won't turn out to be a disappointment. 
So instead, the new small cars are . ~  
actually accomplishing something quite 
remarkable. 
They're making the bug look beautiful 
Spring Special! .,:! 
COMPLETE AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
1~ Band & Linkage adiustment  
Meet  
• Don Pet i tpas  . 
r 2. Oil  changes Terrace . .  Automat ic  3. Pressure check j • 4,"Check for oi l  leaks T ransmiss ion  manager,• 
5. 4toad test ' He guarantees qual i ty  
$10 95 , Al l  For On ly  • Plus oil service. 
• I 
. ' A l l  Work  Fully Gbaranteed  
tERRACE AUTOMATIC  TRANSMISS ION 
Bus' 636-2600 . . . . .  " " I n .  p n, o o X,LUUS, 
Over  Sandy Street  Overpass.  I 
Turn  left on.KGith Ave.  
I~ocated at  corher  of i 
- A ~,~_  _ _ ~ Ka lum a~d Keith 
T 
, i . '  1971 
" '~s .  
! 
. . , ,  
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FASTACT iON - for use t 
TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE, B.C. 
TE'RRAL"IE HERALD . 
4613 Lazell~Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. BOX 399 
"Phone 635.6357 
Nationel'Advertlslog 
Armstrong..Dogg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regl0nal Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Car~adlan Weekly Newspapers 
asseclaNon 
and 
'Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Claeslfied Rates 
Five cents .a word (minimum 25 
words.] +..2S cents off for cash. 
Display classified Sl.25 an Inch. In 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subscription Raies 
5ingle.Copy lS cents 
.'Yearly .b~lmail $10 in Canada. 
.$12 outside Canada 
Authorized eS second class m~irb,  
the Post Office 'Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of poataqe !n cash..  
,1 - Coming .  Events  
The Annual Terrace Arts and Crafts 
show will be held in the Community 
Centre April 3, 10 a.m. ;. 10 p.m. and 
April 4, 10.Sp.m. (P-26) 
Entries close for The Terrace Sclen. 
ce Fair on April 7, which is the*. 
Wednesday before Easter. Entr~, 
forms are now available from all 5. 
cience teachers. The Fair will be 
held in the Caledonia Scienc'e 5. 
econdary Auditorium on Friday, 23+ 
April and Saturday 24 April. (PT.28) 
Easter Choral Music 
The Community Choir, sponsored by 
Ihe Terrace Ministerial Aesociafion, 
is planning an evening of Easter 
Choral music on April 4. at 8:00 p.m. 
to be held at the.Christian Reformed 
Church," Terrace. Everyone is 
welcome. (P-26) 
13- Personal 
Don't let Progress take your breath 
away. (PT-34) 
Are you sick and,tired of being sick 
and tired? Let'AIc'~holic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every wed., 8 P.M 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Eamily Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For information write Box $64 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635-2630 or,  
• lS.344e. - . . .  : , .+~¢ 
Congen'ial couple ~'(~0Jd'liketo meet ~. 
the samo,-wrlte B'ox" 665"Ter'race':" 
Herald. 
14-  Business Personal 
J " GOSCHE GLASS CO~ I 
Jl05S,~A • 110 ST Edm0nton I 
IPhone ~24-~ • 429.296t i " 
I NeW & Used Windshield | 
J (CT.28) . J 
'TELEVISION & ELECTR-~I'C 
' • SERVICING 
Phone 635.3715 . " 
2#.. A. nyhme . . . . .  
Ip  FRANK'S  TELEVIS ION 
AND ELECTRONIC 
SERVIC ING 
Phone 635-3715 10:100 a .m.  - 10 
,m.  " 
For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone- 635.3630 across from Jhe 
Log ion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeratio.1) 
(CTF) 
ExperIP Washer.& Dryer and range 
repair. Work guaranteed. Phone 5. 
5293. (P-27) 
Have a Sno.Fun weekend or a. 
nylime. Write Boxx 816, Phone 847.. 
25S0 Smithers for the Lakeside Motel 
Package'Deal • Bring the Entlre . 
Family. (C.27) 
FOR RENT 
• T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, I~.A 
.Systems, saxophones, tronlbone.~ 
lrumpets, :OrOnets," flutes, movl~ 
prolec'tors, slido pro actors, sci'eens, 
c erinets, arc. Ask about our RentpI 
Purchase Plan• 
Terrace Pholo Suppll Lfd 
• • +.s  ~ak; !se.Ave+ .~.. i 
SAY.MaR E BUILDERS CENTRE 
LTD. 
• 4827 Keith Ave.; ~ Terrace • 
' Phone635.7224 ' .  + ' .... 
for, :. .' 
Building Materials 
" Millwor k ' 
"Tested" Trusses ; 
Drafting, estimMihg, blueprinting 
"* ' and i ". '". 
" NOR-PINE HOMES, 
The pre-fal~ home built In Terrace 
(CTF) 
Taxi and share in.Totem Taxi Ltd, 
Kitlmat,+. B,C, ' Reasonable, .or.wil ,. 
sell .busiiless and home as  orle 
pal:kage; ~Fi,nanclng avallable.~ 
Contact Bob T tmus,632.7S28 (C-29) 
BERNINA SEWING MACHINES '  "= ~ 
J 
14-  Business Personal 
Micholle's Wig Fashions 
Closing Out Sale 
my wig in stock for 
only S9.00 
While they last-'free head fern 
Nilh each.wig purchased. 
1091 Sonde Blvd. 635-3398 
[P-30), 
J.FiLTER QUEEN VACUUMS 
I • Sales & services " " 
i Fo r  free home demonstrations C~II 
I " ,'635-3866 
IOffJce No.S . 4554 Lazelle-Ave" i 
I(CTF) . . , " , j 
ROOFING+ 
NO lob too big' 
• No lob too st:nail 
See your roofing Spe*;iallst 
STEVE PARZENTNY " 
ROOFINGCO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635-2724, 
;CTF) " 
L 
WELL DRILLING 
Cariboo drilling and exploration, 
Rotary drilling, water wells 8= 
testing. Contactarea representatiy e 
write Box 2405, 
Quesnel, B.C. iCTF) 
RADIO • TV 5ALES &-Si=RVI'CES 
for all marks of TV's HI.Fl's & Tape 
Recorders. 
For fast efficient service call at 
store hours 63S-,;381. 
tCTF) . , 
WATER WELLS 
Call your  locally owned 
company 
Io serve you belier. 
Al l  work guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER 
DRILLING LTD. 
Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6106 
Even ings  635-3676 
"ALhAN J. McCaLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
. .  + ~ 4646 Lakelse'Ave. 
:~...::~...~*'::; !,~ Phone635-72a2 " ,'~. 
: ~, • , " • ; ': terrace, B.C...:, '" : .'~ " 
' "TF)  " " 
18- He lp  Wa~ted .  Ma le  
Wanted boiler man for MacGillis & 
Gibbs pole yard. 4th class steam 
engineer certificate required. Apply 
in person or phone 635.2277. 
Application confidential. (C-29-3i 
MIJ SICIANS WAN TED 
Organist-Pianist, experienced in 
Dance Band Music wishes to form 
group. Phone 635.2565 (P.26) 
Wanted: Western drummer, and  
lead guitar player immediately. 
Steady contract. Phone S-7385 or ~.3. 
749. (P-261 
19. Help Wanted - Ma le  
&. Female 
Province of British Columbia 
has openlngs for 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Department of Education 
TERRACE 
All salaries quoted are subject fo 
revision April 1, 1971. 
Two Full-Time Kitchen Maids . 
Salary $37S per month. 
To assist in washing dishes, cleaning 
the kitchen an~l dinlng.room area. 
Competition No. 71:429 
Two Relief Maids. Salary S17.21 per 
day. 
To work week-ends and. staff 
holidays. 
Competition No. 71:429. 
Above competitions require tend. 
idates with Secondary .School E. 
htrance and some e)~perience as a 
Waitress or kitchen maid; 
cleanliness. 
XXXX. :  • 
19 - Help Want,ed- Male 
& Female 
BOOKKEEPER • ACCOUNTANT 
and a TYPIST- 
RECEPTIONIST required May 1. 
Provide complete details of ex .  
parlance, work history, age, marital 
status, present or expected salary. 
Replies treated In str ct confidence. 
Apply Terrace HeraldBox 669. (C. 
2/) 
21 -,Salesmen* & Agents 
~'OUR OWN BUSINESS" 
"Are you unemployed, retired or 
• need extramoney? Let us show you 
how to make Profits of ~.to $4 an 
hour with 200 famol~ Rawlelgh 
Products. Choice selling areas, full 
and part time. Write Rawleigh % 
Dept. C.177-20, $09 Henry "Ave,,' 
Winnlpog 2, Man." (C-34) 
25 • Situations Wtd., 
• . Female  I 
Reliable, .-.experienced high.school 
girl wants to baby.sit week.ends. + • 
Also available: clay'care and live-In 
or.l ive.out housekeeper. Much ex. 
berience, children have safety and+ 
lots of fun. 
Day care in my home S2.50 per day. 
Please phone 635.2307. 
(P-27) • 
'Bookkeeping, .typing, payroll. By 
experienced woman. Phone 635.5. 
340. (P-26). 
51fustian Wanted .~+ Housekeeper 
with children requires a suitable 
passion. More concerned about goad 
home than wages. Write 1635 
Jamalch Ave. Prince Rupert. (P-26) 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sale 
Looking for good USed ho~ water 
tank. Phone S.5340. (P-26) 
3 Bedroom grouping now available 
from Fred's. Included are 2 piece 
chesterfield,5 piece kitchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from $497 or complete with $600 
value consul color TV from S~J)7. 
Contact Fred's Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 65S- 
.3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd.," 
Ltd., 222 City Center~ Kitimat, B.C. 
Phone 632.3632. !CTF) 
Large drapes • fits 12' window, 
blonde end table, bamboo fencing, 
tri.ltte, garment rack, T.V. stereo 
combination. Phone 635-5783. [P-26) 
One used 30 gal• hot water ~ank in 
good condition. S3S.00..Phone 635. 
7691. (P-26) 
41 - Machinery  for Sale I 41 . Machinery for Sale 
I . For  Sale . 1962.Allis . Chalmers 
FOR SALE: LOader 1~/~ yard bucket .  Model 
One . Canadian Kenworth Model TZ14. Good condition. Phone 635. 
LW-923 Tandem axle tractor with 6391. (CTF) 
Cummins Model NTC.335 diesel en. -- 
glne, "American Model 750 5hovel, 1967,  
- Rockwell 11,000 lb. front axle. Vi- serial number 11969, two cubic yard 
ckers power steering, long dipper stick, GM and torque. 
- Rockwell 38,000 lb, rear axles, j Best offer over. $I~,000.00. ' 
- Fuller model T09~.C S.speed main Cypress Equipment Co. Ltd.,. 299.. 
transmission with Splcer Model 2611. Vancouver. [C-26) . 
mmlssion.8431"r -speed auxiliary. t ra . .  J'_ 
- Heavy.duty steel cab. 
- Fruehauf 36" H.D. fifth Wheel: 
- Dayton spoke wheels c-w 10:00 x20 
tlres. _ . .  • • " 
- Jacobs compress on brake. 
- Truck in spotless condition with 
37,000 total miles. Now in 1969. 
r" Price $20,000 
C)ne. Willock 30 ton flat deck tandem 
axle oilfield, bed ser~i.trailer. L.Ike 
new - 10,000 miles since new (1969). 
- Price: $4,000 
One. Columbia 4Oton low.bed trailer 
with new loading ramps - Uke new 
15,000 total miles. " ' 
- 0'rice $6,000 " 
Price of  entire combinat on ~ls: 
$38,750 if plJrchased together. L " ~ ~ "
Equipment located at TerracE+:," B.C."+ 
to Inspect call: - . .  
"" " Pacific Northern Gas Ltdi 
Box 579 
Terrace, B.C. " " -- 
Phone 635-7291 . .. 
Attention: Mr. K.I~. Irwin ~ 
SAVE U P TO 30 percent 
INF NNING'S BiG 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT 
SALEII  
Finning's entire used equipment . 
Inventory is now on sale at : 
DISCOUNT pricesl Save 5 percent, : 
10 percent, or 15 oercent on used " 
tractors, loader; skidders, 
graders, .... SaVe DOUBLE these, 
DISCOUNTS if you buy with NO 
TRADEI See the machines on dlsp. r., 
lay .In our yard and+ BUY N.OW! 
Bargains were never better -here's. + 
a few samples! 
1962 Cat D9G tractor w.power shlft,i 
hyd.. control, canopy drawbar. In'  
good working condition.. New rails, i 
reshelled rollers, now carriers, .- 
rerimmed sprockets, rebuilt idlers, 
shoes 65 per cent, 30.day warranty... 
Prince George.- Listed at $40,000. 
save 10 per cent. " . . . .  
FT.-2129 Sale Price $3~,000 
Double Discount Price $32,000 
1961 Cat D8 tractor w-power Shift, i~ 
dozer. Rails, shoes and idlers 50. 
percent; rollers 80 Percent, pins, 
bushings, sprockets and carriers 100.~ 
percent. I~alance machine falr~ 
32 -+ Bicyles,  Mot0rcy les  - condltiun. Prince George. Listed at 
:" " '  ~J '+ ""'+ " " . " S16,500r*save" 15 percent;"F.~ir~+~Buy, 
1400:0rl~lhal ~ll~.+thls bike ~s*likb I '++:++~", DiscountDiscount Pr~e $11,5~ 
r~w.$~0,00~rbe;¢t0ffer. Phone635. , . . ;  ,.; is!-. • . ,  +.:. ,~. 
" 1"957 Cat D7 tractor w.dozer,'cenop~,'. ,7098. (PT-28) ' ' ; I 
Machine in goedconditlon. Priced. 
For'Sale: 1968 B S.A. 650 cc. Light.'J low to fit your pocketbook. As:ls,.- 
ning full race dual carbs. Candy J Prince George. Listed at S7,000"save 
apple red.' In like new condition. / 15 percent. . ~ 
May be sepn at+ 4936 Gair Ave, on [ FT-3~2 Sale Price '- $5,950 
weekends dr evenings. (P-27) Double DiscOunt Price $4,900 
33-  For Sale - Misc.  
FoR SA, E i 
J,10'acre Ranctl in Alfalfa Hay. 
|House and corrals. 365 days of 
|Sunshine on Colorado River in 
ICalifornia. For more information 
iPhone 635.7480 (PT-28) 
For Sale: Hoover washer.spin 
dryer. Price to sell." Contact 4823 
Olson (STFI 
For Sale. Webb and Gifferd Planer. 
Size 6" x 14 ' Of steel construction, 
complete with extra side heeds and 
blower. Can be seen at Art's 
Garage, Sout.~ Hazelton, B.C. Phone 
8~12-5525 (CT.26) 
caml) blankets & sheets, 
size 12, and books, Phone 635.- 
3165 (P.26) 
37-  P~ts 
For Easter: One female seel point 
siamese kitten. $25.00. Phone 5-3298. 
(P.27) . . 
38 2 Wanted - Misc.  
Wanted: Babysitter for 5 or 6 days 
week. Perferrably Thornhlll area. 
Phone 635.6058 after 6 p.m. (STF) 
Cash for Used Typewriters, adding 
machines, calculalors, ~.fillng 
cabinets and office desks. 
SAVE UP TO 30 PERCENT 
1969 Cat D5 tractor w.new dozer, h. 
yd. control, winch, combination cab 
canopy. Undercarriage 95 percent. 
OniyS23 hours since new. 90.day we. 
rranty,  Certified Buy ,  Prince 
George.. Listed .at$39,500, save S 
percent. 
FT-3310 Sole'Price $37,525 
Double Discount Price $3s,ss0 
1969 Cat D4 tractor w.power shift, 
canopy, counterweights. Equipped 
w.Q.M, tree she~r..Onlv 479 hours st. 
rice new. In first class condition. 90. 
day warranty,  Prince George. 
Certified Buy. Listed at S2/,000, save 
5 percent. 
FT-3317 Sale Price $25,650 
Double Discount Price $24,300 
1965 Cat D6 tractor w.hvd, dozer, 
canopy. Engine, master clutch 
overhauled. Other repalrs complet. 
ed. Operates well. Certified Buy, 60. 
day warranty. Dawson Creek. Liste. 
d at $22,500, save 10 percent. 
FT-3592 Sale Price $20,250 
Double Discount Price S18,000 
EASY CR EDIT TERMS 
1963 Int. TD15B tractor w.power 
shift, angledozer winch, operator 
guard. Undercarriage averages "40 
percenL Minor repairs completed. 
Fair Buy, Prince George. Listed at 
$14,000, save 15 percent. • 
FT-3102 Sale Price $11,900 
• Double Discount Price $9,800 
1-960 Int. TD15 traclor w.hyd. 
angledozer, winch. This.machine in 
• operating'condlt on. Checklhe pr ce 
'on lhls~one. 'Pririce GeOrge. Fa i r  . 
]Buy. Listed at $7,000, Save lS per. 
• ~ cent.. * . ' ,. " 
: FT.3070~-:: i .  Sale Prl(:e.' : $5,950 
• : '" DoubleDIscount Price $4,900 
19"61 Trojan 204 loader w-Weidco fork 
and clamp, power shift; 123 HP gas 
onginei rear wheel steerlhg~i I "  good 
~ s.hape, Fair Buy, Pr nce George L. 
. isted 'dt'$10,000 S'ave.15 Percent. 
• FT.1669 • , SalePrice , $8,500 
,' '* ~ .:+ Double D scount Price $7 000 
" " ; ; "  IBuY'NOWAN'DSAVE" 
;1964 Cat 977 track,loader w-3.yd - 
heavy duty r(~ck bucket, log fork and 
clamp, wlnch~: canopy, Flnal drlvee 
overhauled, Balance undercarriage 
OK: cerllfled Buy, 30-day warranty, 
Terrace, Listed at. $23;000 save 10 
percenh--  ,. ' . ' * . "  , 
FT•2986 Sale Price. $20,700 
: . .  ?.! Double Dlsco0nt Prlco $18,400 
1961'Cat 9is't'rack* loader Wliog fork 
and clamp; bucket,' Winch, canopy. 
'Ma(:hlns in goed running order. Falr 
: Buy+, .Prlnce, Oeo~e.  blsted at 
percent. j $16,000, save 15 ~T.m,,, SaleP~,ce "~o13,~oo 
)0ubl.e:Disc0unt Price $11,200 
Ma;+~ :'F:ergusen "O"ioader w- 
umber. lark, cab w.rollover bar, 
,Cont!nental ;~as eng no" 13~00o x' 24 
.~:+mRyi+' HURRY I 
dl lae 'D~+ler '  - 
I~11 R0ad ? 
]~ ' '  r Compet t on No, 71"432'- KARL'S TRAD NG POST LTD. 
+'.'Thompson Bern lna  Now : . . . .  ' ' j r d x~XX ' : 'k  ' ~ ' k +  ,e  Av~ue.  T , r ro~e . B,C:  
' .:.. Locatedin r ' " .  *'.. RELIE'F "COOK " salary s1664 per  -; .  "~ ~` " . .+•  : 
,, ELKEN MERCANTILE • day,. r "1" ' , F . , P , : r . F " ~ : d : ."  d , . . . . . . . . .  . i . 
4623!Lakelse Ave.,.Terrace,'Phone To Work Week.ends snd sta'ff  a l l '  ~ , l l t ;n ; , ,~u #,,~,, e..,i,. 
~ . . . ' ~ . ~ '  ' "holidays; to '  prepare meals for_~ ~.~'~ ' "u" ' "~ '= ' r  ,v , . ,~ ,~:  - 
' / I r " , ; I resident "s tuden ls , . ,  Requires. , . ,  . . . . . . .  +. - ~ .. • " , i : ' . "  
! / :~  C I ~ ~ ~m @ L" : ~ ' ! ' sacofldarylSchool Entrhilceandan.~ FOR SAbE; "' , " ' 
| ': u u v ~ . ~  .'.,,.;,. , |  I excellenl khowledge',of al l  f~pesof; !. ~e  ~,.l"l'aC'tor. ~ i'cst~plllBr' "5'61 . 
| .'. - " ~ ~  +i/* ;.'|~l,eookln~,,+meal, cu!tl~g andlbakng~; Pipe ayer , 'S6rles .+ C " ¢.w 
i ~ Q ~ 9  ": ~ . I';I abllltylo C0ok m'eals 8~sotfo~tll"in ~'. Balderson hydra'ull¢.'angle" l i l ler 
i i  / - - . ' -~ ,  ~T,"- . '~+ + ~ I+,1 menusanddletsheets/ebllltytO'op.",blsde ~OOJb "11'o11" aduM|ble 
I ~ ~  ;~*. I :  I erate all ki lche'n equ lpment t  ablllJy,'+ -~.unt~rw01glit,!~ ai~d 20,  ' .groUser  
n ~ : . '~ ,  *~ ,~..a i m, 'o rgan:ze .  WOrk' ana+;.staff; + tracks'Tolal hbt~r~on'machln~ 750 
L . minimum ~(~ five ~,esrs~ co~)p, n e ; " ' . . . . . .  
/ : '  ~ ~  " ~ ' ' ~ J  qd~ J I . . . .  " " . r . ' g - n light service. Machine in pxce lent 
I ~ i ~ :  ;11 r;xperlence/in a'large :nstltutlon, r ~ "¢OlidlUon~f.. '<~ ~ ":' i~" O: ~, .~: : . '  
I f i ' ~ ' Z ' ~ m B i " /  ' I  I LCompellt On No, 71 :433  : '  !:'-* i ': = . P r l¢~ ~000 '+;+i+: ~ IJ + :;I ; +  ( 
I , ~ I  l~ l lb !U l l ' -+ ' :~! l  I , " :  .~"' ':~ ',': ' q ' 'L ' ' " '  : '  ; ' '  +r ' I ~ "~ EqUlpmentlocetedMT+l.race,:B¢, 
D " ~ ; . ~ . ~ / :  I ;/ Appllcsn~ for all positlohs must be,,': to" nspect,¢oll: i..,. ' ,.';~,,.~, . ~ '.-/'. 
! ~ ,4~-34S5 , + ~ I / + Canadian cltlzehSlOr'+ erlt|sh .sub; : : , Pacific Nol:thern Ga;'Lh~ 
V ~ ~ ~ ' I " ' . ' | ,  I l~o~,~nObt~, ,App l i ce t  o~s' t r ,6m . ,Y . .  ": +,': '~ • + . . . .  BOX57~ 
r ~ ' : + .  : :>1!/ven~' "men Ag.em; 4,~I ~+k~ie"A ,  + . ,  +., .;  ' , .  Te'r+i¢;+~e.c .!'G,!, , +, 
~ ~ \ ' O  ~; ~[/: " e; TER RACE,:and"reh~i'n NOT., "!."":'[,:. ++ ;' "+Pho~t 6~l i t i i ' ; :  '+~ ",+3 ...,1 
i SHOPPINGC-E-NTRE~ ,~i: /LATER THAN APRIL 7+'1971,,;~,.';i , ,:,,:, Attentol);MP K L~lrWln". : '  
(C-26) + (C ;16.3 . . + 
KITCHEN HELPER - Salary .$475 Contact R.K. Wllksen Ltd., 2-4611 
per month. . . " " Lazelle Ave, or Phone 635-4222. (p.. 
To be responsible for dish and pot 27) 
washing, including all large and 
heavy utensi ls;  to. operate . ... . . . . . . . . .  . 
dishwasher; to issue laundry; to a; Wou d like.to ouy Hangs dike or s m: 
sslst In general kitchen duties., R.. I !a r '  in good condition. Phone 635. 
equlresSecon.dary.School Entrarlce;: 26~: Around $100.00 . " ", . . " 
someknowledgeof ro~Jtine ins large " " 
kitchen; cleanliness ' " 3'9 Bo  . . . .  i, : 
Competition No .  71:431 ' - a ts  & I=nglnes 
,~ ' '+ Xxxx ~ ', . " " ' . . . .  , '"  
."CLERK-CASHIER • SOOty ~55,  SN'OWMOB LE  CLEARANCE"  
rising to $424 per mon'th. ,, : S~,E , ," 
+Torecelve monies and food tickets . ' ,~"  .:.. . ..' . .' " ' : "." - ,. 
'nthe'dlnln~. room torecon ~-,,-,;--,- ne fOllOwing macnmes are be ing '  
receipts, t :  prepa're requ s ~ on s ;~ w~a Id po t cost price in order to.make 
food.and kitchen supplies; tO+check y r'summer sfocKll ' - 
nvo cos a-alnst deltverie . . . .  1971 ~oto Sk Grand Pr xx - 336cc • 
. . . .  U , ' r k = mm • .  24 H P. Twin cylinder." Only $795 O0 purchase qrders; to ass s t  n i ,971'-'.~.- - ,~, . . . . .  • . . . . .  " . . . . .  "-~ 
clear~lng the din ng area. • '!.J - ! .~.u'Jet tomr Jei#,.Mo¢c. ~4 ri.P• 
Requires two yedrs'irelated clerical J T~10nscylin.der_' Only_'1795.00 , +"  
n ' '. ~no Jet (~uper ~port) 493cc 28 experle ca, Secondary School G.~ . . - 
raduol~on and the ab I ty  to mea~' H.P.. Twin ¢.yllnder. Only $850.00 
and deal with the public + I come m ana see Ihese bargains at 
See the 
HEW 80 IleP. 
MASSEY 
FERGUSON 
S[ PDER 
now on our lot in 
Smithers 
Also 
M,F, No I1 
2 wheel drive 
leader 
Good selection new & 
used machinery 
farm & industrial 
Hi Line Farm 
Equipment Ltd. 
47.  Homesfor  Rent 
For Rent . 3 bedroom house, un.  
fu rn ished .  Thornhlll area .  Phone 
635.6992 (P-26) 
Nearly new, nicely decorated, three 
bedroom house. + Good location. 
carpeting throughout. Full b. 
esemen. Will rent only to reliable 
persons. Phone 635.5358. (P-26.) 
For Rent: Nice 2 'bedroom house• 
Close to town, For more information 
phone 5-5233. (P-27) 
For Rent: One bedroom house. • 
Suitable for responsible working ge. 
ntlemen, non-drinkers. Place is very 
clean and private. Electric heating. 
For information call 635.6942. (P-26) 
48 - Suites for  Rent 
. For Rent: 3 bedroom apts.'Available 
April 1, 1971. Phonq $-7S48. (P~26) 
I I  Phone 847-3161 
. . . . . . . .  ".TeJpx;P47~8342 .- 
+, ,+. ,  ' 
P•O. Box 1029 s inithers,  B.C• 
43 - Rooms for  Rent  
Cabin for rent.  new roof and newly 
decorated, furnished, Phone 635. 
6815, 3707 Kalum St. Keno Motel (P- 
26) 
For Rent, small funished suite for I 
or 2 gentlemen. Phone 635-798S. 
(CTF) 
For Rent: Available immediately. 2 
bedroom unfurnished basernsnt 
suite. Self contained. Low rent. For 
appointment phone 5-5738. Non 
drinkers, Non smokers. (CTF) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
House for sale . 3 bedroom full 
basement, wall-to-wall carpeting 
dining and li~,lng room. 1200 sq. ft. 7 
months old Phone 635.S953 (PT-36)' 
New 2 bedroom house at 461S Mc- 
Connell. Full price $18,000, $1,800 
down. if you qualify for mortgage 
money. Phone 635-3093 (PT-26) 
For Sale . 2 years old 3 bedroom 
home with carport, finished rumpus 
room. W-w carpeting throughout. 
Built :n dishwasher. Located on the 
Bench. Phone 635.3165 (P-34) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom home, full 
basement and carpork 5 years old. 
In good residential area. Phone ¢15- 
3560 (CTF) 
For Sale: 2 or 3 bedroom house for 
sale with new roof and oil heat. 
Close to pavement, schools and 
shopping. $900 down and full price 
$9,500. Phone 635.2951 (C-26) 
FOR SALE 
3 bedroom house on Bench with 3 
bedroom suite in basement. Income 
S180.00 per month. Phoqe 635.7940 or" 
write 4906 Gait, Terrace, B.C.. (P- 
27) 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
HOusekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and OII 
Highways 16 East (CTF: 
I 
GATEWAY COURT • One and two' 
bedroom furnished suites, . 
Reasonable summer and wi~ter~, 
daily, weekly, and monthly ratel+ 
Phone: 635-5405. (CTF) 
1 Room for gentleman with board. 
Also I room with cooking facilities or 
could have board. View at 3"534 Eby 
evenings 5.7 I~.m. (CTF) 
Room for rent for gentlemen with 
young couple, no children. Kitchen 
fadilities. Close to town. Phone S- 
2125. (P.28) 
• K EYSTONE,COU RT APTS•  
For Sale. Handy man's special - two 
bedroom Near new school.. Phone 6- 
35;7861 for information. (P-26) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom home for sale. 
Must be moved off present location 
by April 30 or sooner. Come and see 
and give us a reasonable offer. Cash 
only. 
Phone 635.2039 or call at 3309 Sparks 
street. Terrace, (P.27) 
For Sale: New 1200s¢1. ft, 3 bedroom 
house on Bench, W.W carpet, white 
brick fireplace. Full basement c- 
arport, low down payment. Phone. 
635.2322. (P-27) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house, olus su. 
Ite in basement. Located on Bench. 
For more Into phone 6-3656. Also 1. 
bedroom sulfa for rent. (P-28) 
1,200 sq. ft. 3 Bedroom full basement 
home located at 5006 Park Ave. 
Features Alcan siding,, large kit. 
chen, roughed in plumbing in 
basement. Electric heating. Ira+ 
mediate occupancy available. S3,500 
down. Phone 655.7337 after 6 p.m. to 
view. (P-27| 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe sultes~ 4621 l - -  
Scott Ave. Terrace. Phone 635.5224 151 
or 635.6381. (CTF) 
Flynn Apts. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts; Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 (CTF) 
44-  Room.& Board 
Room & Board for 2 gentlemen. Pho. 
ne 5.2762 "(P-30) 
Room & Board available for 2 
~entlemen. In town. Phone 5-5572. 
(P '26) ,  
Furnished bedroom for rent with full 
hoard.- $120 Phone 635.4237. (P-26) 
Room & Board for I working man.  
• Phone 6~2321 (CTF) 
R0oih'.'& Board available for girl. P. 
hone 6,.35.3276 after 6 p.m. (P.26) 
. , ,  . , 
- Business Locations 
For Sale: 12 unit motel with indivi. 
dual self contained units. Located 4.  
blocks from downtown Prince 
George. on beautiful treed property. 
Will consider logging truck or loader 
or property with clear title as down 
payment, for further informaUon' 
call 562.17S0 Prince George, B.C. (P. 
For rent. Space for small business. 
Phone 635.7985 (CTF) 
For Rent • 1000 sq. ft. ,of soace 
available, ideal for small business. 
Faces on Kslum Street. Phone 635. 
2312 or 635.3147 (CTF) 
850 sq. ft. in Lazelle Shopping 
Centre. Main floor. Can be occupied 
May 1, 1971. 635-2287 (CTF)  . "  
Newly. Decorated Office , - 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat. Large North 
windows. Appl'ox. 900 square feet. on 461:~ Coffages~ & Campsites 
"(~+:'"+:.i:+ + ' L'akelse Ave. Apply Elken 
~ ~d~ Pq r J" F0rQoickSale * • Mercantile. Phone635.2552. (CTF.3) 
, J6~+24 +ti+cabln al  Lake lse  Lake .  Fu.  ; 
i!Y~hsUlai~l, not wired, but materl. J. 52 -Wanted  to  Rent 
sis to do=s0. Cabin has to be moved +] . = . . . .  
off 10t; Newlybul l last fa Inc uded J Wanted to re~t" 2 or 3 bedroom 
iS30;000 BTU oll stove. Price $1,300, +] house in  Terrace Phone 635.2758 
Cahb(~seenat Bruce Street, Lakelse I Local 29 (P.2/) " ' . 
Lake 0rlwr!te B~X:696. (P.26) + : 
" : :+:** • I $$ .  ProueHv tot ; ~ 1 = $  - p r ly  f p Sale ' 
Homes fo r  Rent I '. /~  " -/-- r~- -  +~ 
• , + + ~ , , L J ForSale:rl lOf75,x 200.,locatedln 
p.~rr~mv.eU~lex O?rt~OpioCros& I .T~ornhi,,. Phone S;.74. (Pa0) . .  
~+• . + • ~ r_  .. J For Sale: ~,~ acre'vlew+lot+ov~r; 
57 - Automobi les  
Must sell - 1967 Galaxy 500 XL P.S., 
P.B., Black Vinyl toot'and bucket 
seats. GOOd condition Phone 635. 
28£18 (P .2 / )  
1967 2 dr. Hfp.  Meteor 410 Motor, 
P.S.P.S., radio and rear speaker. 
New brake job and rad. hoses and 
tires (incl. studded snow tires) I yr. 
Warranty $2,100. Phone 635-7920 
For Sale: 1962 Caddy; new transm. 
ission, radio, excellent tires, power 
everything. $850. or best offer. Phon. 
e 635-7098. (PT-28) 
1965 Jeer 4 wheel drive power winch 
new 150'.cable, runs tea nice. Short 
wheel base. Removable top  for 
summer, sgs0 or best cash offer. P- 
hone 635.7098. (p.28) 
For Sale: 1966 DOdge Polara 4-dr., 
V8, auto., P.S•, radio. Phone 635- 
5112. (P -2 / )  
1964 Falcon 4door ranch wagon. And 
gin top for  8 font pick.up . Call 635- 
4022. (p.2/) 
Available Now 1969 low mileage 
economy car in first class ondltion.. 
32 to 34 miles per gal. cruises dt 70 
m.p.h. Doesn't use oil between 
changes 27,000 miles - Wish to trade 
on station wagon or pickup or Van. 
or will sell reasonabl ~ for cash. A. 
nyone interested drop a note to Box 
451. NO dealers. (P-26) 
P~B. Take over payments. Phone 
635.5513 (P.27) 
For Sale • 1965 Vauxhall Viva, good 
condition. Phone 635.5783 (P.26) 
For Sale: 1968 Mere V= ton P.U. 
Auto., P.S., 360 cu. in. V.8. Phone 6. 
35-6730. (P-27) 
1969 DOdge Handivan, 318 V8, Radio, 
23,000 miles• 3 years, 27,000 mile 
warranty remaining. Asking $2,400. 
Phone 635.6817 Terrace. (P.28) 
For Sale • 19;7+~,mbassad'or'-('~'O) 
Station Wagon, 35,000 miles, 9 
seater, automatic, power steering 
and brakes. Phone 635.2568 after 5 
p.m. or weekends. (P.2/) 
For Sale . 1970 Buick GS455 Sport 
Coupe, S track tape deck, automatic 
trans., power steering, brakes, Red 
• with Dark Brown vinyl top, mags, 
Immaculate throughout. Only 30,000 
miles. Notriflersplease. Phone63S. 
5230 before 6 p.m. 635.3408 after 6 
p.m. (P-26) 
1924 Dump Truck, Model T, mostly 
stored. In running condition. Phone 
63S.$759 (P-26) 
Will buy for cash - one 1 • 1V2 or 2 ton 
truck. Must have duel wheals, not 
more than 8 years old. Phone 635- 
3815 after s o.m.  (P-26) 
For Sale • 1966 Gala)(ie 500, GOOd 
condition; 352 cu. in auto. $850 Phone 
635.3537 or  view at No. 1; 964 
Paauette St. (P-27) 
• For Sale: 1966 i.H.C. UF220 U47S 
motor, 3400 lb. rear end, S & 4 spleer 
transmission 1,000 x28 rubber, in 
Good condition. &15.6391 (CTF'I 
68 H.T. Chrylser, P.5. P.B. Take 
Over Payments. Phone 635.S513 (P. 
27) 
For Sale. 1965 Hayes dump truck. 
C-W 14 yard gravel box. Phone 635. 
6391 (CTF) 
For Sale: 1965 4 Ton I.H. Fine 
Running Condition (body) un. 
beautiful) Phone 63S.$790. 
Kalume Lake Drive. Past dump 
(HeWs acres). (P-18) 
58 - T ra i le rs  
Travel lrailer. Phone 635.3474 
For Sale • furnished 2 bedroom 
trailer10 x 42 with 1 bedf;oom Joey 
Shack in good condition in Thor.nhill 
)p.26) 
ForSale: Utility trailer. Phone 635. 
5358. (P-26) 
Wanted: 2nd hand camper trailer in 
good condition. Phone 635.7946. (P- 
27) 
8 x 39 Glendale 2 bedroom mobile 
home. This unit is completely fur. 
nished, parked, serviced and ready 
for immediate occupancy. Also 
includes porch. NO reasonable offer 
refused. Financing avai lable/For 
further information phone 635.2803 
Reel Inn Mobile Homes Sales (CTF) 
(TERRACE)  LTD. -  
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Lega Is 
J DEPARTMENTOF LANDS, -  
FORESTS,AND WATER 
RESOURCES . . . . .  
TIMIDER SALE  A()35~ 
Sealed tenders  w i l l  , be 
rece ived  by the "~ D is t r i c t .  
Forester Bt Prince RuPert, 
British Columbia, not later than 
11:00 a.m. on the 27~ daY of. 
Apr i l ,  1971 for tl~e l~r'chase 10f 
Licenr~e A03543, to cut  3,508,000 
cubic ' feet  of Hemlock,  Ba lsam;  
Spruce, Cottonwood and trees of 
o ther  species located  on 
Greenv i l le  Creek, Casslar Land 
Distr ict .  " ' :  - . . . .  
d istr ict .  
F ive years wi l l  be al lowed for  
remova l  of  t imber .  
As this  area is within,  the 
Hecate P.S.Y.U., which is fu l ly  
commit ted,  this sale wi l l  be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 ( la )  of the Forest Act,  
whic.h gives the t imber.sale 
appl icant  certa in privi leges. 
Part icu lars  may be obtained 
f rom the Distr ic t  Forester, 
P r ince  Ruper t ,  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  or  the Fores t  
Ranger ,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  o r  the Deputy  
Min is ter  of Fdrests, Victor ia,  
Br._._itish Columbia. (CT-32) 
NORTHWESTSTOCK CAR o 
ASSOCAT ION OF 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Sealed tenders wi l l  be received 
by the N.W.S.C.A. at Terrace, 
B.C. fo r  ma intenance  end 
upkeep of track,  spectators 
s tand,  washrooms and 
concess ion s tands  on 
commission basis. Not vlaler 
lhan lhO0a.m.  March17,  1971. 
The lowest or any proposal wil l  
no! necessari ly be accepted .  
For further  details c<)ntact the 
President of N.W.S.C.A. 635. 
5041, c.o Thornhi l l  Electric,  
R iver  Dr ive,  R.R. 2 ~, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Meet ing wi l l  be held every  
Wed. 8:00 p.m. at Thornhil l  Golf 
and Country Club. Sponsors 
and wives are welcome. (C-26) 
NOTICE TO CRFDITORS.  
... 
Estate of Wil l iam D.B. HAL L, 
deceased, late of.24 Wafer St., 
Vancouver,  B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against . the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
lhem du ly  ver i f ied ,  to th 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., be fore  the 21st day  of 
Apri l ,  197:1, after  wl~ich date the 
assets of the said Estate wi l l  be 
distr ibuted, having regar  d only 
Io c la ims  that  have  been 
received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBEIC  TRUSTEE 
(CT-26) 
NOTIC E TO CR E~DITORS 
Estate of . 'Spencer 
MULHOLLAND,  deceasec~, late 
of 951 Boundry Rd., Burnaby,  
B.C. 
Credi tors .and others having 
c la ims  against the said estate 
are hereby required to + send 
public Irustee, 635 Burrard  
51., Vancouver,  B.C. before the 
5th day of May,  1971, after 
which dale the assets o~' +~he said 
Es tate  w i l l  b~ d ls t r !buted ,  
having regard only to cal ims 
tl~at have been received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE (CT-30): 
ii 
SPECIAL! 
COMPLETE CAMPING 
OUTF IT :  , : . .  
One 9 ,xx 12 Tent, two ¢a~np. 
cots, 2 A i r  matres'ses,  oue ient -  
heater. +two burner . C01man 
s tove ;  One molded,+ wealher~ 
t ight 'car top carr ier  i lo/  car ry  
camping out f ih~Best  +offer +a: 
. ccepted . .  ~ .i~' ) +:. '. ,~ :+ '+' : 
K E N s K i L r~.+" HOL i  DAy++ 
TRAILER, :  161+~,i, ~.FHdge,L sto'.+, ' .. 
, ve, ov.en,.furnace, Water° th~ +~ 
kinds of  lightS; f011 weshroom'*, ,. +:- 
Very 'good cond i t ion .  Price+'i 
AMERICANA :ENCYCLOPE+ i+, .
O IA ,  ComDleteset  of 1BV,,,,~m~ i; ° " 
~gs; tmmthe~san 
,imm.;+Whitbs, :~ls]m 
.~  +:, Nelt 0nlL.*.~ 
.1~ ~Ule elate 
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HAVE A BANANA, offers Mii'ls Memorial H0spit~aI auxili-------'ar--y" 
members• Tending the hospitality cart are Mrs. Helen Lloyd 
and Mrs. Helen Atchinson. A. nurse, Mrs. S. Stival assists two 
eager young patients, Drake Marvin and Brian Wesley--Staff . ..__pho!o. 
Roadrunners 
I 
OANAglAN TRANSPORT OOHNISSiON 
AIR TRANSPORT COMMITTEE 
' °Ca '  " /I businesses Notice Of Appli.tion 
The Centennial Roadrunners Parker's ; Royal Bank; 
wish to thank all people in the T- 
errace area who have given fin- 
ancial support o date. 
Others interesting in spon- 
soring the roadrunners should 
phone A1 Cameron at 635-3560. 
Sponsors are: Erwin 
Jewelers, Spee-Dee Printers; 
Doc's Cartage; R & R Drive- 
In's Ltd:; L.E. Pruden; Reum 
Motors; Murdoch Robertson; 
Skeena Auto Metal; Bob - 
Standard Oil; Skoglund Loggi- 
ng; CFTK Radio and TV; Te- 
rrace Co-Op; Terrace Health 
Unit; Terrace Drugs; Joe Bell; 
H. Varner; Northwest Sport- 
sman; Joe's Printers; Kalum 
Tire; McAlpine and Co. ; Totem 
Beverages; Say-Mar Builders; 
Wightman and Smith; Miller's 
Mens Wear, Gim's Restaurant 
and Terrace Hotel. 
In clian jobless 
said enous S 
Only 30,000 Indians out of a 
potential labor force of 75,000 
are working full-time across 
Canada• 
Those figures were released 
Thursday by R.H. Belanger of 
the federal Indian Eskimo 
development branch• 
Belanger told the Native 
Brotherhood convention that his 
branch and' the Indian people 
have to adapt to rapidly 
changing situations if they are 
to find jobs. 
Two ways he suggested to. 
help the economy are the 
establishment of local Indian 
committees and the use of 
economic onsultants. 
The question of loans under 
the British Columbia Indian 
f i shermen 's  ass i s tance  
program came under heated 
debate by delegates. 
They were concerned that the 
five-year program might ex- 
clude a refinancing formula for 
Indian fishbo'ats. 
The p.lan with a $4.6 million 
budget expi.res in 1973. 
Bill Gosnell, board chairman 
for the assistance progam. ,said 
he would resign if the financing 
formula was not maintained. 
He said Indians have no other 
source of financing except the 
fish companies" and we have 
been captives of the fish 
companies for too long." 
FOR SALE 
A beautiful piece Of property is being offered for sale. It is in 
an enviable location, possibly the most desirable residential 
area in the entire district. 
.. However, should you prefer it for other than residential you 
may develop it to suit your own requirements as it exceeds 
two acres square and is corner property serviced by first 
class roads. 
.. if you are interested contact Box 451. 
eASSiAk, eoasTngeTno-  LTo, 
"Planners & Builders of Qualify Homes" 
- ' . .  Phone Mr '  A. Schwaiger 635.5220 
~NE ' ' ' ' ; '  W HOMES FOR SALE ON BENNER'.ST: '  " 
Occupancy date April. 15 CMHC mortgage at 8~/4 Per cent 
~i , ,/, 'Mud'be seen'to be appreciated. - 
: 'i I I I I I I 
Smith .  Air Services Ltd. 
Transfer of 0ommercial Air Services 
• A ,  Au l  
Car rally will l i e  'L *:::: :::: ::=: , k capitalS 
Laurie Wallace, General About 125 • entrants are [spbkesman. " ' '  
points .ahd 'provide crew Chairman of the Centennial '71 expected totravel from Ottawa, The rally will make the final services, c 
Committee, says a 4,800 mile through Torouto, Winnipeg, leg to Victoria by way of West The Canadian Automobile 
car rally will link the federal Regina and  Edmonton to Vancouver, traveling by. B.C. 
and provincial capitals as a Victoria )l 
tribute to B:C.~s 100th birthday: The route will cover some of government ferry to Vancouver Island. II 
"" " Canada's little used back Main organizer of the event is iq 
The rally will be sponsored by country roads, as Well as more• the International Motorsport 
the provincial Centennial '71 itravelled stretches ofthe Trans- Association of Canada, whose 
Committee, the federal iCanada Highway. managing director, James H. 
government, and International "This "sill link together the Gunn, says over 100, 
Motorsport Association of ~national capital and the provi- mot orspTrt'elubs aci'oss the' 
Canada. It starts June 20 in ncial capitals of the five. • five provinces will man control 
Ottawa and ends on July 1 in Western and Central 
Victoria. provinces," said a committee J " ' " "" 
status ~'i 
event from the Federation de L- I 
'AutomObile in Paris. 
Cars. and crews fromi 
manufacturers in 1 
many herons, as well as private 
rally enthusiasts, are expected 
to take part. 
The PRO,,  nest l J 
'BY Vl MCKINNON. " " ACROSS THE NORTHWEST 
Highlights of the  first 
Executive Meeting of The 
Tbemhill Golf & Country Club 
was the setting up of the 3 big 
golf tournaments o be held at 
the Thornhill Club this year. 
They are as follows: 
SKEENA VALLEY OPEN: 
May 23 and 24 (Long weekend) 
(Advertised throngh the 
Festival of Sports) 
CLUB MIXED 2-BALL: June 
13, 1971 
L 
to 0mineca Air Flying School Ltd. [ : 
Smithers A i r  Services Ltd. is authorized under 
J icence No. A.T.C. 1873.69 (C), to operate Class 7 
Specialty - Flying Tra in ing .  Recreational Flying 
- Aerial  Photography (restr icted to Scenics) . 
Aer ia l  Inspection, Reconnaissance and Ad- 
vertising - commercial  a i r  services restr icted to 
the use of Group C a i rcraf t  (a i rcraft  having a 
max imum authorized take-off weight on wheels 
not greater than 2,500 pounds), from a base at 
Smithers, Province of Brit ish Columbia. 
Omineca A i r  Flying School Ltd. is authorized 
under Licence No A.T.C. 19'86.70 (C) to operate 
Class 7 Specialty Flying Training 
Recreational Flying - commercia l  a i r  services, 
also restr icted to the use of Grou PC a i rcraf t  from 
a base at Terrace, Province of British Columbia. 
A feint application hasbeen filed by the said 
Companies for approval  of the  transfer of 
commercial  a ir  services by Smithers A i r  Ser- 
vices Ltd. to Omineca A i r  Flying School Ltd. 
Any person or any assocation or other body, 
representing carr iers of transportation un- 
dertakings affected by the proposed acquisition 
may object fo the Committee on the grounds that 
it wi l l  unduly restr ict competit ion or otherwise 
be proiudiciaJ to the public interest." An In. 
tervention, if made, shall be endorsed with the 
name and address of the Intervener o r  his 
Solicitor, and shall be mai led or del ivered 
together with any supporting documents to the 
Secretary, A i r  Transport Committee, 275 Slater 
Street, OTTAWA 4, Ontario, and a copy of the 
Intervention and documents shall be served upon 
the applicant or its Solicitor, not later than Apri l  
28th, 1971. 
The name and address for servke  of In. 
terventions i s : ;  . . . .  
Omineca Air  Flyi, 'g School Ltd. 
c-o D.H. Marko,  
Genera I. Manger,  
P.O. Box 310 . . . . .  Terrace, B£ .  
The applicant or its Solicitor ma y, by  a Reply; 
ob iedto  an Intervention or may admit  or deny 
any or all of the facts al leged ill the Intervention. 
A Reply, if made, shall be signed by the Ap .  
plicant oh" its Solicitor, ahd shall be mailed to the  
Secretary, A i r  Transport  Committee, 275 Slater 
Street, OTTAWA 4,, Ontario,  and 'a copy of .a 
Rep ly  sha l lbe  served on! the  in tervener  or his 
.Solicitor, wi th in  ten (10) d;nYs a f te r  receipt of an 
InterVention. " ,*~ . , 
- '- A IR TRANsPORT COMMITTEE 
OTTAWA," CANADA;  * :' t*  
March • 24,th/1971. "~ ' . . . . .  J 
THORNHILL MIXED 
OPEN: September 18 and 19, 
1971 
Invitations will be sent out to 
neighbouring clubs inviting 
interested golfers to par. 
ticipate. 
• The Ladies Open Golf 
Tournament will be held at the 
Club in July - no date has been 
set as yet. • 
1971 Club Membershipa re 
now available. 
'. ~ REAL  ESTATE 
INSURANCE 
MIDWEST MOBILE H IS  
BEAUTIFUL 
- CMHC & NHA APPROVED 
- 3 BEDROOMS. THE 
ULTIMATE IN LUXURY 
- PLUSH CARPETING 
CAN BE PURCHASED. 
FURNISHED OR UN.  
FURNISHED 
- CHOICE OF FLOOR PLANS 
- ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOF, 
GABLED ROOF STYLE 
- ABUNDANCE OF WIN- 
DOWS 
-1/4 IN'CH INTERIOR WALL 
BOARD THROUGHOUT 
-FINISHED TO' SMALLEST 
DETAIL 
- INDIRECT FLORESCENT 
LIGHTING 
Franchised dealers for 
- PARKWOOD 
-- HOMESTEAD 
- MARINER 
- CRESTWOOD 
. PARAMOUNT 
12x 62 
3 Bedroom 
Paramount 
1971 Model 
Completely furnished. 
Why pay S13,OO07 
OUR SALE PRICE 
$8,996  
HURRY! 
0ely three loft! 
ISee DENYSS LAZAR, Midwest 
Mobile Homes manager, about the 
new concept in luxury  mobile 
home living. Fully experienced,. 
• he's eager to serve you. 
Deny.  Says:~ 
j , •. 
r " ' I f  it's lee wheels we'l l  take ~it in 
' trade. Cars,'. Vacation 't 'ral lers; ~, 
ANYTHING.  We want  to dea l l , ,  
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AND'EX,PERT,  
, INSTALLATION.ANYwHERE WITHOUT CHARGE." : 
. , 
4824 Scott Ave. 
Excellent residential location, paved street, convenient o 
schools. This 1200 sq. ft. home has 3 bedrooms on main floor 
plus a finished room in the full basement. Carport, sundeck 
and free standing fireplace in living room. Possession can be 
immediate, priced to sell at $25,000. ML Listing 
Another excellent buy 
4723 Tuck Ave. - 3 bedrooms full basement as neat as a pin. 
Its 6 years old but in like new condi|ion. Rec. room in bsmt.. 
also laundry room and roughed in bathroom. This is real 
value at $24,000. 
Quality home in new condition 
4837 Loon Ave, 1160 sq. ft., 2 years old, 3 bedrooms, w-w in 
living room, dining room and central hallway, attractive 
fireplace plus rough-in fireplace in basement. Lots of 
modern cupboards in a large kitchen which also has a dining 
area. Located and priced right at $27,500. 
For details on the above listings contact 
BOB SHERIDAN 
at, 635-7282orevening635-2664. , 
4614 Tuck Ave. 
Cosy 2 bedroom home. newly decorated and '~ituated on a 
large fenced lot. Hardwood floor - electric fireplace - laundry 
area - enclosed garage, gas furnace. Full price only $17,000. 
4726 Hall iwell  Ave. 
Comfortable family home featuring two fireplaces, full 
basement, wall to wall carpeting,carport 70 ft. landscaped lot 
- on blacktop. Priced at S30,S00. 
For further details on these two excellent listings contact 
RUSTY LJ UNGH 
':~ 638.7282 or evening 635.57J54 
4731 Soucie Ave. " 
Modern 3 bedroom home. very attradivel Finished rec. 
room and fourth bedroom in fullbasement. Wall to wall 
carpeting, fireplace, double plumbing, built.in range and 
eye-level oven. Located in excellent residential area. Full 
Price $29,500. 
For further details on this listing contact 
RON FREED 
635-7248 or .evenings 635-4094 m 
• 4501 Graham Ave. 
Large four bedroom home with magnificent view. Well built 
on large landscaped lot. Special features, sauna bath, also 
rec. room - with fireplace - In full basement. Low main- 
tenance and fuel costs. Priced to sell at $30,500. 
For further details contact 
BOB ELKINS 
.at 635.7282 or evenings 635-2773 
3 bedroom home 
Close in. Adjacent to elementary and high schools and within 
S blocks of town. Full price S19,000. 
2 bedroom 
home in perfect condition. Hardwood floors, 7 years old, 
close to both schools. One bedroom furnished suite in full 
basement, rents at 5130 per month. This is an excellent buy 
at  $22,500.  
For further details contact 
LARRY CLAY 
at  635.7282 or  evenings 635-5181 
i 
Just Listed 
5102 McOeek Ave. House on large lot plus all furniture and 
appliances and International p, ick.up truck. The whole 
package for $13,600 cash. 
Contact 
RON FREED 
at 635.7248 or evening 635.4094 - 
Land fo r  Sa le  
13 acres with 700 ft. of road frontageat Rosswood. 
Large t reed lot - 
• 90, x 264, on sewer and water. Full price $3250 cash. 
Residential building lots ' 
Adjacent' to high school All services:~, iots have 8oft. of~ 
frontage. Builders terms'available. 
11/n acres of cleared land 
Centrally located on Park Ave. Property has potential as a 
multiple dwelling slte.~ 
,, Large cleared lot 
In secluded area In the Kelth Estate. SuHable for foUrplex. 
Full price .PI,O00 
~ !0  Lots " 
Of approx. S acres eac~ located "outside 'the municipal 
boundary. ~ This is a new subdivision, suitable for spring 
building. ' '. 
For further details conrad ~' J 
,/F, RANK~ SKIDMORE * ' 
at 635.7248 or evenings 635;5691 
wese l l  insurance tooll- ~ . .  • ., 
Complete Insurance :ceverage"avallabie ~ Including ,Life 
Insurance. .. , ' .i . . . . . .  . 
MidwostMobilos Homes " . . . .  . . . .  '* WAYNE ~B~AID, ,  " 
i Lid. * . . . .  , 
Phone Bus, 635.8688 R~I ,~s.~a2s "~q"i'iLAKE,LSg:.'. ~:, •. i; ' / "  '.': .* : :~ " ';:, pHoNE"ns'.,ii: i
• " (not  In phone b,ook) : ,  1422:Hlghway~ 16W. "7, 
IW~ miles W.. of downtown ~. . . . . .  -.. N :' M.;I:;:,~'. 
